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"'^flTOTOli and PIPES, Proprietor*. CootimL Hall and Parlor Stoves,Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y.
Ranges, Fumances, &c.

Marbleised Slate Mantle Pieoee,
—AXD—

Register Grates.
A large assortment of the shore Goods al

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.
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SUSSER ARRANGEMENT.

COHMINCINOTroua or Soisaainriox.—$1.50 per an- 
nam, in advance ; If not paid within aix 
month,, $1.00.

Thursday, 8th of June, 1876.
HALIFAX to ST. JOHN.Advertising Rates.

Oie Inch.—First insertion, 60 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12) cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.60.

Onb Sqoàm, (two inches).—First inser^ 
tion, $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column .-—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
11.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column .—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation,$2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 

the $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra pci square for each additional alter
nation.
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COMMISSION,
Railroad and Steamboat Agent. 

Prince William St....*....St. John, N. B. 
May 3rd, 1876. y

0 Halifax Leave 
8 Bedford 

13: Windsor Jnctn “
26 Mt. Uniacke “
36 Ellerhouse

3 55
4 43
5 20

Newport
Windsor
Hantsport
Wolfville

5 3239
GEORGE WHITMAN,

Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent,
Bound Hill, Annapolis, N 8.

T>arties having Real Estate to dispose of will 
-L find it their interest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

„ No charge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 ’73 tf_________________________
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P. M.
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JOB WORK. 1 56, 7 30
129 Annapolis—Arrive 
190 St. John by Steamer Jno. B. Mills, 

§amstn, &(., &c.,
Bona Vista House,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

8 00

ST. JOHN to HALIFAX.
A T the office of this Paper m*y be obtained 
A to order and at short notice :

Pau. faee.l 
and ; and j Exp. 

Frgt.jFrgt.
S’j Ai IONS.

Pamphlets,
Olroalare,

A. K A. H. A. M............. 8 00 MORSE & PARKER, 
Barristers-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,

St. John by Steamer

0 Annapolis Leave 
7 Round Hill 

14 Bridgetown 
191 Paradise 
2 21 Lawreneetown 11 
28; Middleton 
31 Wilmot 
42 Aylenford 
47 Berwick

Programmes,
Bill-Heads,

p. M. 
2 106 15
2 266 40Dodgers, 7 05 2 43 REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Business Oards,

Wedding Oards,
Visiting Oards,

Shipping Tags, 
Posters.

7 26 2 56
7 39 3 04

L. 8. Mouse, J. G. H. Parker.8 05 3 18
8 17j 3 25
9 08 3 53 
9 28 4 05

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly

M&F&& JSJOTMÙ.Tickets, p. M.
6 30 a 10
6 57 11 41
7 39 12 29

Ac., Ac., Aa 59: Kentville 
66 Wolfville 
77 Hantsport 
84 Windsor 
90 Newport 
93 Ellerhouse 

103 Mt. Uniacke 
116i Windsor Jnctn « 
121 Bedford 
129 Halifax—Arrive

Trains

4 45 (Formerly STUBBS1)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

Opposite Custom Rouse,
St. John, N. B.
—*—

T. F. RAYMOND.......................PaonusTon.

WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER
in gold and silver.

6 04
5 33
5 568 20 1 15

Cell ssd Inspect Samples of Work 6 108 42 l 40
1 54 6 188 56
2 36 6 429 50

10 40; 3 45 7 15
11 00; 4 001 9 30 
11 30} 4 30; 7 55

CHARGES REASONABLE'

JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Annnanolis and Halifax run daily ; 
trains currying Passengers snd Freight be
tween Kentville and Halifax run daily.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Annapolis, run daily.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 8 a. m. for Annapolis, and returns from An
napolis every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY, on arrival ef 8.36 a. m. Ex
press Train from Halifax.

Intercolonial Railway trains leave Windsor 
Junction daily at 8.56 a, m., 5.17 p. 
p. m., and 7- 30 p. m., for Truro, Pictou, Mon
cton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY, at 8 a. m.,for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

Trains
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

MAGÎSÎÏATES’ BLANKS !
jk

ALSO, MASUFACTUERB OF
23 Cts. per Quire. 0ABBIAGB A HARNESS TBDTMINGS

St.John, N. BNo. 60 Charlotte St....
sept30 y'ÉF

Great, BargainsMerchants and Manufactur e* should send 
us an order for m., 6.22

DRESS GOODS.Shipping Tags!
A large stock on hand. A LOT OF

pean and North American Railway 
leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for SUMMER DRESS GOODS’

Just Printed Now Being Offered at Coat, by

M. C. Barbour,flYMlVS FOR SOCIAL SERVICE ! 48 Prim» Will in m St.. Si. J ha. Bf B.

T PHOMAS EARNESSKentville, Jane 8th, ’76$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy.

SANCTON k PIPEE. Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

Manufacturer cf

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

South Side King Square,....St. John, N. B.LAWYERS’ BLANKS ! STEAMER “ EMrRESS."
A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 

THE “MONITOR” OFFICE.
P. S.—Mr. Dparnes* will virit Annapolis 

and neighboring counties at stated intervals to
solicit orders.yg* Some material improvements have 

been made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 
Sancton k Piper. June Importation.For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

inspect them.

A. GIFT
For every Reader of the “Monitor.” Checked Drc*a Goods ; Black Silk 

Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and fecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Cnttains ; Nec k Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Styles ; 

, , . -, 9 nn Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ;
d°* do Dtebv U.................  i so Matalasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black

Excursion Ticket, to BÛlifêx sod" «turn " Drew Ration, ; Gentlemen-, Linen Collar,
food for on. week (lit tin».)--------  7.60, and Cuff, : Linen Tasso,, for Costumes ;

Return ticket, to Clergyman and delegate, ?aid K'hbon, ; Plaid 8a«h Ribbon, ;
(to Digby and Ann.poli?) issued at on. far. and Cuff Kid Glove, ;

application at h.id oéoe. Hyde Park Wrap., for Girl. ; Crumb Cloth, ;
SMALL k HATHAWAY, Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 

U Dosk street. Plaid Prints.

On and after MONDAY, Jane 12th, Steam
er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed’s 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50

By an arrangement with the publisher, 
The Housekebpsb’s Companion^ new eight- 
page illustrated paper, elegantly printed 
And devoted to Housekeeping in all its 

^^Mnches, will be sent on trial” for one 
^^Mnth Free to every reader of The Moni-

dododo

The number before ns contains articles 
on “ Game Birds ,aod How to Cook Them" 
“ Color Decoration of Rooms,” “ Food for

“ How 
How to

Cook Vegetables," etc., besides ma ay ex
cellent recipes and a variety of miscellan
eous information of great value to every 
housekeeper.

Send your address at once, on a postal 
card or otherwise, to

Lean Women,"‘‘A Cheap Carpet,” 
to Save a Child from Choking,” “ I

St. John, N. B., Jane 6th, *76. Manchester, Roberts & AIMSTEAMER EMPRESS 37 King Street, St. John, N. B.
AKB Tl»

WINDSOR t ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. NOW LANDING.
OAA -PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 
AW -L TEA ; 6 bags Ceylon Coffee ; 75 
boxes Corn Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss

M.T. RICHARDSON, Publisher, 
P. O. Box 165. Brooklyn, N. Y. "CIbeights for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 

JD and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

Ne freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
spl8 Agents, 39 Dock Street.

BOOK AGENTS Starch ; 40 boxes Colman’s Starch ; 2 oases 
Nixey s Black Lead; 1 ease Shop Twine ; 15 

i Mustard, Spices, etc. ; 6 tons Brandram’s 
White Lead ; 2 tons Colored Paints ; 5 cases 
Preserved Milk ; 10 bbis. Currants ; 100
bbls. Dried Apples ; 50 bbis. American 
Refined'Sugar. Foç sale at logçst market

AP GOOD SALESMEN
Are "COINING MONEY” with the famous

EIDA DESIGNS,
The French Edition of whleh sells for $165, 
and the London Edition for $200. Our Popu
lar Edition ($5.50), containing over One
Hundred f nil-page quarto plate*, is the __________

SSSTSSS -—.T.— y É ssjtfsggfi
^ntn loeal agent in Southport, Conn, : “In CARDING MILL that of any other paper. published in the

at lawrencetown
twelve days (in village pind .niintry), and have jn g(xxl running order, having been fitted 10,300, exceeding by 3,000 copie, a 
taken orders for On. Hundred and Six Copin. Mr Robertson. The manage-1 day, that of any other paper . This excess

FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Addr*. ^en^o{ the m1r is wder Mr. Brown, who I represents 3,000 fawïBeé mare tiipn can 
y. B. FORD Sc Oo., Publishers, is thoroughly acquainted with the business, lie 1 eached by any other Journal, (tfl Cir

ri Broomfield St., Boston. and we feel confidant of being able to give | eolation is a living one, and is constantly
---------------- ——— —-------- :--------------------- entire satisfaction in the work done at our incieasing. From the way in whleh the

Blll-èieads. Establishment. Star haa outstripped all competitors it is
Different sines and stylos promptly and j ISRAEL B0WLBÎ k CO. manHtatly

jheapJy printed at the office of this paper, | Key 30tb, ’76. tf “TH35 PAPER ÇS PEOPLE.”

geo. s. Deforest,
11 South Wharf.CARDING! CARDING!

St. John, N. B., May *. ’76
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my weak head ; but you hive sense, 
Click, and won’t mind what a poor gid
dy girl like me thinks ; but don-'t 
laugh at me; telLme I am wrong, but 
don’t laugh at me when my heart i, sor
rowful.’

‘No, Mary, dear,’ tenderly replied 
the now alarmed husband, ‘I won't 
laugh at you ; but for heaven's sake 
don't keep me in this state any longer : 
if it is any thing bad, tell me at once, I 
am thinking of fifty things ; what is it 
that makes you miserable, and .makes 
me miserable looking at you7’

‘Oh I Ulick, I was dreaming about 
you last night a terrible bad dream, a fid, 
I was so frightened that I sent for Nona 
na bocough this morning, and she says

‘ Psha I and is that all,’ interrupted 
Ulick,‘and are’nt you or oughtn't you to 
bo ashamed to give way to such fooling 
and to alarm and frighten people from 
their breakfast with such childish non
sense that even the omedhaun Paudien 
wouldn’t think of such things 7’

Here Paudien thrust in his whimsi
cal physiognomy and sung in his wild 
strains.
‘ Hi, beak was dropping with warm gore.
The bowels from out the good bound he tore ; 
With raven wing he flapped bis prey,
Then be creaked and tew with the

‘ Ha I ha 1 ha I wlto'd think the ugly 
prehaun (raven or crow) could kill 
such a party dog all out I but where 
was Shemus dbu more and bis gun 7— 
fireI hui ha I ha 1

L. 0. DEI EOER & SONS. ‘You're welcome, Nona,’ said Mary,
‘sit down here and rest yourself.’

‘ Well, child,’ said Nona, taking a seat 
opposite the young woman, and looking 
earnestly and anxiously into her faoe ;
‘ what is it that troubles your mind 7—
You don’t look to-day like the smiling 
girl I saw here on Sunday last,—but 
tell me, what is it that troubles you ?’

Oh I Nona, I had such a horrid dream 
last night that 1 think still that it is 
half real, it terrified me so; my heart 
is beating fearfully yet.’

• Dreams,my child,’ said the sagacious 
old woman ‘ often come from God ; but 
there are many which we do wrong in 
attending to; indeed almost every one, 
so don’t let this trouble you.’

‘ But Nona, this was such a one ns I 
never dreamed before in my whole life ; 
it makes me shudder even now ; but 1 
will tell you, Nona, and you are a wise 
woman to judge for yourself. I thought 
I was on the road by Shemu» dhu more 
O’Flanagan’s, (big black James) who 
you know was courting me along time, 
and was so very mad when 1 married 
Ulick that he vowed he'd have revenge ; 
and though the priest told him the sin 
of it, and the badness of what he said, 
still he is a dark budhough (churl) and 
won't forget ; well I thought I was 
there, and that I had a beautiful hound 
along with me that I was very fond of, 
and that a great raven dashed at him 
and killed him in an instant; and that 
he then tore out his bowels and flew 
away with his heart. I then thought 1 
was running home when I met a funeral 
and all the people sp 
blood ; and a stream of 
from the coffin down to the ground. I 
thought they slept me and laid the 
coffin at my feet, that they opened the 
lid and showed me Ulick all murdered,
andJhi!h.Tt to,rn ou j — 1 60 fright' ‘ There now, listen to that-see if
©ned that I awoke and I can t content poor Paudien hasn’t being dreaming 
me to do even my business around the tlle very thing that I dreamed : O,

< TK* T A II • U 11» Ulick ! there is something in thi
Pr*®*rTe we wish well, there is a heavy cloud hanging over me 

said Nona, and keep them out of the that I cannot account for, I am so much 
hands of their enemies and—' here abe afraid’_
was interrupted by Paudien a poor, . Well, well, sure no one ever heard 
harmless idiot, Ulick s hrst cousin, the like ! —a woman and a tool—get out 
WNuSrTv’airentSiwere dead ; he lived of that, you rhyming omedhaun, and if 

h and was attached to him I catch you out of the corn field this
with that degree of fondness which a day, I’ll lay the black thorn on your 
dog bears bis master, Paudien thrust i^y back ’
his face in at the door, with that un <0h! Ulick, don’t speak cross to him 
meaning grin which betrays the imbe- the creature—the hand of God is heavy 
cite being who is deprived of reason. on him, and he's so quiet and harmless 

‘Ha ! ha ! ha !’ he mirthfully exclaim- that no one could have the heart to
hurt him.’

‘ Well, fpr.God’s sake, Mary, let me 
have no more of this ; I’m going to the 
fair,,«o make yourself easy till I come 
back,—you know I’ll be home early.’

The fair was held ip * little town, 
about two miles -from the . house of 
Ulick Maguire ; his business was but 
of trifling nature, and he expected to 
be soon home ; but the meeting with 
one friend or another delayed him, and 
the night was falling fast and darkly, 
when Ulick turned to retrace his way 
to his own comfortable fire-side—but 
be never reached it alive :—yes, it is ' 
useless to conceal the thing for the 
sake of effect, Ulick was murdered that,1 
very night. y

Poor Mary was anxiously expecting 
him the whole evening—night fell and 
she could not conceal her fears :—hour 
after hour passed, still no sign of Ulick, 
and she became more and more alarm
ed ; she proceeded to town with one of 
the servant boys and the girl Kathleen ; 
they inquired at every place where it 
was likely he might have called during 
the day, but they only heard. that he 
was seen leaving the town in the even
ing by himself. They came home again 
—the night passed, a sleepless night 
with Mary—the morning dawned no 
sign- of Ulick, all was wonder and 
alarm. But what can paint their 
astonishment and horror? what worda 
that I could use can convey an adequate 
idea of the scene, when poor Paudien 
leapt from his bed and exclaimed, with 
all the energy he was capable of using—

‘ Ulick is kilt I—Shemus dhu more 
kilt him, and buried him under the 
new ditch at the back of the gardeg ;
I dhreamt it all last night, every word 
of it. Now the ugly prehaun has done his 
duty.’

The neighbours crowded in ; some 
went to a magistrate, and informed him 
of the mysterious affair ; he came to 
the house and heard the story from the 
distracted Mary. The new ditch at the 
back of O’Flanagan’s garden was quick
ly leveled, and, beneath a certain part, 
the body of Ulick Maguire was discover
ed, with the skull nearly severed in 
two ; search was made, but in vain, for 
O’Flanagan ; he had absconded. .

|odry.
Wholesale Merchants,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A REAL OCCURRENCE IN A CIRCLE 

OF FRIENDS.

Which is the happiest death to die 7 
“ Oh I” said one, “If I might choose 

Long at the gates of bliss would I lie, 
And feast m

Dry Goods Deportment
<88 4 96 PRINCE WILLIAM 8T. y spirit, ere it fly,

With bright celestial views.
Mine were a lingering death without pain, 

A death which all might love to see, 
And mark how bright and sweet should

Keep constantly on hand a large stock of

Staple aM Fancy Dry Goods, be
from the English Markets, suitable for the The victory T should gain I 
Wholesale Trade.

“Fain would I catch a hymn of love 
From the angel Jiarps which ring above ; 
And sing it, as my parting breath 
Quivered and expired in death.—
So that those on earth might hear 
The hdrp-notes of another sphere :
And mark, when nature taints and dies, 
What springs of heavenly life arise ;
And gather from the death they view,
A ray of hope to light them through, 
When they should be departing too.”

“No,” aaid another, “ so not I ;
Sudden as thought is the death I would

AMERICAN GOODS,
sreh at Pr its. Grey k White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the oaso or 
small quantity.

Canadian and Domestic Goods.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 à 36 Water St.

A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Toboooo, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nute, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices.

nl7 y dieAugust 2nd, 1876. I would suddenly lay my shackles by,
Nor bear a single pang at parting,
Nor see the tear of sorrow starting,
Nor hear the quivering lips that bless 

me,
Nor feel the hands of love that press

New Goods! New Goods!!
Tlf-RS. L. C. WHEELOCK, has just opened 
LtA » fresh assortment of

Press pooos,
Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Leees, Trim
mings, Hats, Bonnet», Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and Bleaehed Cottons, Window Nets, Jke., Ac.

MELLIBEEY AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Nor the frame, with mortal terror shak
ing,

Nor the heart, where love’s soft bands
rinkled with 
blood flowed ‘ Then there came a coffin and a pall,

With a crowd, and bearers, and keener?, and
are breaking. aU;

And blood was sprinkled on all around,
And it streamed fiom the coffin along the 

ground.’“ So would I die
All bliss, without a pang to flood it I 
All joy, without a pain to shroud it !
Not slain, but caught up as it were,
To meet my Saviour in the air 1 

So would I die 1 
Oh how bright 
Were the realms of light,
Bursting at once upon my sight !
Even so,
I long to go,
These parting hours, how sad and slow !

Hie voice grew taint, and fixed was his 
eye,

As if gazing on vision of ectasy ;
The hue of his cheek and lips decayed, 
Around his mouth a sweet smile played, 

They looked—he was dead !
Hie spirit had fled ;

Painless and swift as his own desire,
The soul, undressed 
From her mortal vest,

Had stepped into her car of heavenly fire ; 
And proved bow bright 
Were the realms of light,
Bursting at once upon the sight I

BOOTS & SHOES
selling off at 20 per eent below usual price». 

Lawreneetown, June 13th, ’76

Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

-L\~ against the Estate of the late EDWARD 
CROPLEY, Deceased, will render the same 
duly proved inside of Nine Months from date ; 
and any person indebted to the said Estate, 
will please make immediate payment to 

JAMES ROY, 
Executor.

Port George, Sept. 15th, *75. 9i t33

NOTICE.
ed,ALth,MUto o f"!e* « * A *BAILENT/NE,

late of Wilmot, in the Conn.,y of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested within six months from this date 
and all pe 
quested to make immediate payment to 

GEO. N. BALLENTlNE,
Executor.

Wilmot, Sent. 25th, 1876. 131 t38

4 Riddle me, riddle me right,
Tell me what I dhreamt last night T
All the birds in the air, all the fish in the say,
Couldn’t tell me what’s that dhream to-day.’

rsons Indebted to said estate are re-
1 Oh, Paudien go away,’ said Mary» 

* your breakfast is not ready yet, avick, 
go away like a good boy.’

1 Let him alone,’ said Nona, 1 till we 
hear what he says about his dream.’

‘ Did you dream, too V he asked as he 
advanced cautiously inside the door; 
then recognizing Nona, 1 the queen ov 
the fairies scatther a shower of bless 
ings on you.’
‘ There was an ould woman that lived alone, 

Alone, alone,
She’d a eat, three ducks and hens,all her own, 

Her own, her own.’

1 But’ll vinture to gether a bag ov 
misheroons (mushrooms) as big as the 
horn of Kfiocknree for ov you that ’HI 
guess my dhream.’

'Come, Paudien,’ said Nona sooth
ingly, ' come, like a good boy, and tell 
me your dhream ? to me, Paudien.’

‘ Ha I hat ha ! pusheen oat,
God bless your soul and gi’ me that.’

JMtrt literature.CAUTION! The Dreaim. i
I hereby forbid any person or persons 

harbouring or trusting my wife,

Rebecca A. Pomeroy,
on my account, a* I will not be account
able for any debt or debts contracted by 
her.

A TALK OF IRISH LIFE.

/It irn« on * fine harvest morning, 
when nature decorated in her rich robe 
of natural beauty, wears the smiling ap
pearance of pleasure and plenty, that 
old Nona na hocough (Nona the Cripple) 
sat on the little bench outside of her 
cabin door.

She looked sharply about her aa she 
sat at her cabin door this beautiful 
morning. ‘ Well,’ she said, thinking 
aloud, ‘ it’s not for nothing that the 
rap came to my door so early, before 
the birds were awake on the boughs— 
and it’s not a good sign to see a black 
beast or bird the first in the morning— 
and I did not like that raven I saw fly
ing about Ulick Maguire’s house when 
I looked out—besides, I have been 
dreaming that one of my teeth fell out 
last ni 
lose a

W. H. POmEROY. 
Victoria Road, Annapolis Co. Srpt. 11th, 

Kli t37A. D. 1878.

Notice.
A Lb P®«on8 having legal demands against 

the Estate of the Rrv. Thomas H. Dav- 
ira, late of Bridgetown, in the Con ity ef An
napolis, Methodist Minister, dcoea*e<2, are r'- 
quested to render the same, duly attested, 
within one year from, the date hereof to 

WILLI 
GEORGE 8. DAVIES,

Executors.

1 Well, then, I’ll tell you—listen to it 
all ; listen I say I’
- Hi* beak was dropping with warm gnre,
The bowel* from out the good hound he tore ; 
With hi* raven 
Then he croaked

•way.’

1 Then again, are you’» listenin' 7’
' Then there came a coffin and a pall,
With a crowd, and bearers, and keener*, and

all,
And btood was sprinkled on all aronnd,
And streamed from the eoffin along the ground.’

‘ Oh, Nona, dear,’ said Mary convul
sively seising the old woman's hand, 
‘my very dreatp { as I live and breathe 
there is something in such dreaming ; 
you look sad, too, Nona, what do you 
think ?’

‘ Make yourself easy,’ said Nona, ‘ he 
might have been listening to you tell
ing me about it.—The dream itself is 
certainly an ugly one, I acknowledge, 
but then God is good and merciful, and 
you are too good,Mary, and Ulick's too 
good to deserve the Almighty’s anger, 
so don’t fret,child; but put your trust 
in him that never deceives, and pray to 
him to turn away any evil that may 
hang over you.’ Thus Nona sought to 
calm the agitation of the trembling girl, 
catching even at the shadow of » pro
bability to hide the fears that rose in 
her boson, and the evident alarm oreat 
ed in the coincidence of Mary’s fearful 
dream with that of the innocent Paudien. 
Still Mary waa uneasy ; thoughts that 
she oould not control forced themselves 
on her :

wing he flapped his prey, 
d and flew with the 1

AM H. BKARTZ,
heart
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THE BANKRUPT I’ll lose a friend—I’ll
----------------that’s certain ; however
the will of God be done : he knows 
what ia best tor us, what we can’t know 
ourselves ; and that he'll give us, glory 
be to his high and holy

gilt ; umpl 
friend that

m
be to his high and holy name. But as 
I live heres Kathleen coming in haste— 
1 hope there is no barm.’

The person she spoke of was a young 
girl about fourteen or fifteen years of 
age who with flying hair, flushed coun
tenance, kilted petticoat, and bare legs, 
came running to her.

‘ Well, Kathleen, do you want me, or 
what is the matter with you ?’

‘ Oh, Nona, the misthress wants you 
above the world, she says you must 

immediately ; she has some
thing to say to you.’

‘ is she sick, Kathleen 7—ia Ulick 
sick 7—or has any thing happened good 
or had 7’

‘ Why they are all well, thank yon 
kindly,Nona—but the misthress is some 
way uneasy in her mind and wants to 
see you about it.’

‘ Well tell her, Kathleen, that I’U be 
over after you the very minit I put on 
my clean cap and kerchief. I'll make 
no delay.'

‘ Well, good morning, Nona.’
‘ Good morning, Kathleen, and God 

bless you, child ; and mark you to his 
holy grace, and amen.’

Away ran Kathleen with the speed of 
a frightened doe, and old Nona pursued 
her soliloquy.—‘ Well, as I said before, 
the Lord bless us. I am afraid there is 
something bad over some one in the 
neighborhood. Heaven preserve Ulick 
Maguire and his family at any rate, for 
they are good.'

Uliok Maguire was a farmer in Nona's 
neighborhood, who married about six 
months previous an interesting girl to 
whom he had been long attached, and 
by whom he was tenderly beloved. He 
was in very happy circumstances, and 
generally esteemed by those around 
him, as an obliging neighbor and a good, 
sensible, well conducted young man. 
Mary, hi» handsome wife, was sitting, 
in a melancholy posture with her head 
leaning on her palm, by the fire side, 
when old Nona made her appearance et 
the cottage door.

‘ God bless end save this 
all that’s in it, and all that's out of it 
belonging to; may neither sickness, 
sorrow, trouble, or unquietness ever en
ter under the roof,’ said Nona, devout
ly crossing herself «« «he entered,

Estate of Lessdowne & Martm
TTAVING been purchased by MAGEE 
Al BROTHERS in now being sold at

BANKRUPT PRICES!
and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 

at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor« King A Prince William Sis. come over

Visitor» to Ft. John will find superior advan- 
tages offered for procuring Some twenty soldiers, who had been 

relieved from guard, are assembled 
round a biasing tire, telling old stories 
or their young home days, or chatting 
of their old adventures by ‘ flood and 
field.’ One has not joined the group, 
he lay extended in silence and alone on 
the guard bed.

‘Come, Dick Anderson, give 
song, we’ll all go noddin', like Jem 
there, if you don’t sing us something to

iuse us,’ said one of the men, to a 
young hale Englishman with a fair 
brow, who sat enjoying the fumes of 
his pipe with all the gusto of an epi
cure.

‘ Then by gum, you shall wait, Jack, 
till I ha’ gotten this ypre smoke to an 
end ; I have no notion as how a man 
can sing and smoke a pipe at one time.’

1 Whistle and chgw male,’ said a deep, 
sonorous, Irish brogue-tipped voice in 
the corner.

‘ Why, that’s true, Dick,1 
man who first made the request, ‘ take 
your whiff—pull away, my hearty,’ and 
Dick enjoyed his pipe some minutes 
longer.

‘I say, comrades,’ said another, ‘did 
you hear the news ?'

‘ No,’ said one, ‘ what 7* said another, 
‘why,’ said the first, ‘I hear there's a 

to be flogged to morrow, three hun
dred on the bare back.'

‘ Who is he ?' asked one, * what did 
he do.’ inquired another.

‘ Why, he kept a pipe in hia mouth 
till he smoked it down to the very bot
tom,’ answered the first, such being 
contrary to the general rules and regu- 

( Continued on forth page.)

CHEAP DRY GOODS
at this establishment Fresh importations nre 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at
OOBT

Magee Brothers.
St. Joan, N. B., May lit, 1878. y

us a,

* A secret grief was at her heart,’ELM HOUSE.
ibs. damT STABRATT,

secret even to herself.—
Ulick came in to his breakfast, and 

observed Mary silent and sad, though 
she was evidently forcing herself to 
taste the victuals ; but he soon perceiv
ed the efforts she was making to ap
pear even easy.

‘ Mary dear,’ he tenderly enquired, 
‘ what is it that makes you so downcast 
this morning 7 has there any thing oc
curred to fret you 7 you don’t look so 
pleasant as you used to do ; why don’t 
you take your breakfast, Mary dear 7’

‘I can’t, Ulick, I can’t eat; my heart 
it full and my mind uneasy ; I can’t eat 
any thing this morning.’

‘ Well, tell me, Mary, what troubles 
know I can’t bear to see you

{Formerly of the Amerienn fleme) 
has removed to the premise* formerly occu
pied by Weelejr Phinney, sad ia aow prepared 
to accomodate

Transient or Permanent Boarders said the
as heretofore.

GOOD STABLING FOB HOUSES.
MRS. DANIEL STARRATT. 

Lawreneetown, Sept; 12th ’76. 3m n23

1

:

Just Received. pou, you
so ; and Mary if you love me (here his 
tone assumed a something of earnest 
ness,) and Mary looked up at his faoe 
anxiously and reprovingly, yet tender
ly, ‘and I know you do,’ he added 
mildly, • tell me whet it is that has made 

heart full 7’

1 BtKSi
POWDERED TUMERIC;

ImanSPICE;

BORAX, SALTPBRTB;
Aye*’» Hair Vigor, Wilber'» Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’* Liniment, C- Brown’* Ohloro-

house and
dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very line, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For «ale by 

J. CHALONKR,
Cor, King and Germain Street.

3your
‘ Oh I Ulick,’ ebe sighed, ‘ I era very 

foolish, I believe, and I shouldn’t give 
way to W ttw fancies tint come into
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-_______________
till (he 6e,xton plàced the last so<l on^ F«nk McConocbin, *ho w« r>»M■£*" “* PtU MM ] 18TB Fall 18T6-
grave. The mother’s feelings at the tome time ago on suspicion of being the In the annals of suicide few cases are - -
christening—at its tint smile—at the hmrikrer of little Maggi, Bancr, was tnki u mere remarkable than one which occurred

...... .. ... . . . , . from the Jamaica Town Hall to the place a few day* ago at Nitshitl, in Scotland,
, | first indication of teething at his last wi,t1.e tbe.mbrdcir wov"coi|mitted, says tiro where a min .r named Duncan deliberately 

It will be remembered by many ' of sickness—at his death and burial—are. .y. WRor&f. The terrible crime commit, blew himself up with dynamite. It seems 
our readers that some three or four all elaborately detailed with marvellous ted by him h*s evidently/preyed heavily that the unfortunate man, who was aJjbut 

„ . „ . . • . nt; ijf -n,i ima r... upon his mind, bitt-he-nevertheless obtain- fifty years of age, was much distressed at
years ago, our County affairs, financial- cncumstantiality and pathos. - 1 he ej hit, discharge from the Grand Jury. At some remarks about him by his neighbors, 
ly and otherwise, were in a disgraceful- next contribution is from 44 A Teacher, that time, immediately after his discharge He was seen .coming out of his house with 
ly confused aud deplorable condition, holding a first class License.’* To use from custody, DetecUvSTayne took him a parcelIn Ids hand, described as tiuttfg 

There were glaring discrepancies in the hi, own language, he is ‘•desirous o,
Accounts and other official improprie- improving the interests of education m had told in the jury room, Payne question- “ strum,” or match, The parcel contained 
ties, which a committee was appointed the Province.” He thinks that Com- ed him closely and succeeded in involving dynamite. Having procured a match from 
to investigate : and that oommittee mon Schools are entitled to all the him, in a number of contradictions, and the home, of a neighbor to whom he re- 

. . j . , . , . , , , . , , , . subsequent investigation proved that al- marked that they had said a great deal
traced the delinquencies complained of benefits to be derived from grants of mwt Wa entire itiry was false. The shirt of him lately, but he would put it past 
to Mr. G rassie, who was then Clerk of Provincial money for educational pur witli the bloody sleeve, found behind a bln them no»." Duncan went out into the 
the Peace, ills oonduotand obnoxious poses. lie regards Colleges as mere in a farmer's bam not fur from the scene street, aud, putting the parcel down on the 
-‘•Practices in his office were so out- “ humbugs’‘-and “ nuisances." The «Tin!! fhT^trZ  ̂wTtb t -*aW

rageoue that the Court of Sessions took orthography of this champion of learn portant link in ihc chain of evidence. His moment some boys, attracted by bis un-
prompt and effectual steps for his im- ing is somewhat^lefective,however,and story was Hint the blood dime from sores usual nititpde, came towamis liim. “Keep

mediate removal from office. It was be would hardly stand number one at a « V
then hoped and believed that having spelling bee. As-samples m this re- wfts at work nt Mr P e Barn urn’s Thus adjured the Wye did keep back ; and
get rid of him as a County official, there spect, he spells thus : 41 Skool”—44 Col- place thesMrt was rehirrièd to him and he it was well that they did so, for a mom un t
would he nothing serious to again com- lidge.”—We draw again—and we have "now it into a dirty pièce of water used as latter there wgs a loud, explosion which 

.. .. * . ■ T ", .. . .... , .... a goose pond, l’nvne subsequently went starth-d the whole fillngfc,and Duncan was
plain of in the matters referred to. But “a treatise on the cause and cure of the to the place and raked the garment out of instmiteonsly blown to atoms! On tli'e 
Jie still held the office of Prothonotary potato-rot by a scientific and practical the mud and filth, foifc it homo and sub- spot where the dynamite had been laid 
—an office over which the Court of Ses- farmer.” He attributes the potato dis- jected it to a careful examination by means there was left a hole about three feet deep 
sions In, no direct control. Neverthe- ease to “planting in the wrong time « |two j|da ha“ ”ide'

less, he was still in a position to operate of the moon.” Jlis spelling is uo less the sleeve! was made by a clean cut, as
detrimentally on the interests of the open to criticism than that of the though with a sharp knife, and besides
County. « Licensed Teacher.” Next, wo draw ll‘‘lt bk,od »•« »« un ul,t;

. . ’ . . side, proving nt once that they could not
As Prothonotary, in the drawing of “ a poem, addressed to the Man in the |)L.vu caused by any injury or sore on 

juries, it was found that he acted un Moon, by Seraphina.” We quote a the arm. When McConochie was subject-
fairly and grossly illegal. The Grand single stanza : ed to a private examination «‘ tl.e Jamaica
, . . . Town Hall on Monday last,lie having been
Jury every year, was so constituted “ Thou Lunar Man-changing ever, arrested on the previous Saturday, lie be-
that business was clogged, and the af Like earthly men down here, trayed such evident nervousness that the
fairs of the County suffered in conse Who to a pledge or promise never suspicion against him was greatly strength-
gx.iorvnn »n,A • i n , Do faithfully adhere. eiicd. He repeatedly exclaimed in a tre-
^ un< manner foropoim? desoriiilion of sneci- tnulous manner when closely questioned,
of drawing the Grand Jury was so no. ^ .e “ Oh, I’m Honest, I’m honest. I never
torious that it became necessary to mens w*iat 19 r°unt* m our “ox evev*v harmed anybody !” And once or twice, 
legalize it by an annual Act of the Legis- month= wi“ afford some idea of lhe am “ WbaUo you want to break my neck for?

P ....... . bition ol novices to appear in print. The On Tuesday, when Payne took linn to tos-lature. Besides, it is the duty of the , .. ... tor's Meadow, after he had pointed oat the
Prothonotary to pay into the hands of art°f wntin8 18 on y acquire y Hf)ot where the murder was committed, he 
the County Treasurer the whole amount training and a thorough ao- was taken to the house of Maggie's parents
of film»' fee» n«!H quaintance with language. Word* and As they entered it happened that the
of Jurors lees paid into the Supreme -* .. 8 . . . grandmother of the murdered child was
Court whenever a delaration cause is ma cr ' 1 sharpening a knife. Starting back and
being tried. Within three or four years ary efforts. Something to say, and to trembling in every liiub,MeCoaoebie cried, 

there were nearly one thousand dollars, k”°" hoW form the requisites “What^are yo.. going dot YmVre not
drawn from the County Treasury for ofa° «“Stable newspaper contr.hu- the dramauf^Je Mwe, n him

Jurors’ fees, and less than one hundred tor" *° su°h our columns are ever a„d Maggie's inoihcr neenrred. The mo- 
dollars paid into it by the Prothono °Pen> and we 8™tefully acknowledge ther asked him whal: Maggie said before he

the benefits we receive from compe- killed her. Ho said,4‘She cried mamma.
Iustautly she sprang upon tho trembling

When the Sessions opened the other tent fecr,t,es* wretch and throttled him so savagely that
day, as we intimated in our last, it was . .WwTf , vmvm v !* T MiU* .di”?tid,.y,tha'.PajrQ“ co‘T,ld ‘‘T1'

. . ALTUMy hXAj[IrsATI02s, her hold. And on the return to Jamaica,
seen by every body in Court that the _____ at the Valley station depot, it was only
Grand Jury had been illegally drawn ; ,r, ... . ,___ . Payne's determination, backed by a revol-
and it was asserted by some of the Jus- The examinations m ot ep vvr, that saved McConochie from death at 
»■ AO t, , - ments of the Bridgetown school took the hands of the excited crowd which had
tices on the Bench that for many years , XT . .. n . , . i(aMliJP11j
.. « a » .. 3 J ^ place Nov. 1,—the Primary dvparment gauiertd theie.
the Prothonotary, in utter disregard of , . - , . ,, The prisoner's confession was as follows:
law and fair plav, had invariably pack- T fa , . T w 0n ““ uf ‘b«* Hthof August,
ed Grand Juries to suit himself-and tha Advanced in the mtemoon. We wlu-n the murder was committed, he was 
,, , . . . were unable to be present at the ex- tn a corn-field at the time when Maggie
thut he l«ra, in some instances, told in- . . . ,, „ _d mere- went lo shonr Kato Hoffiman the way
dividuals months before the drawing amlnatlon m the moi nm,, »nd, u,rollgh th„ w0«ls to the Valley Stream
that he intended to put their names ,ora. cannot sPeak from observation,nor dppot. ,Ie saw them both go past the 
, , . as fully as we could wish, but learn corn-held, watched Maggie s retain, andforemos t on the list. A committee was (hat., wa$ |be best tbat ba8 been wit- “« »he B»‘ oppoitte to him, he sprang out 

forthwith appointed to inquire into, . . . . . at her and grappled her by the throat to
and report upon, the charges preferred neased f°r m!Uly showing a de prevMJ( her from making a noise, the poor

, j cided advance on the part of the young- child meanwhile crying “ Mb ! Ma !” Af-agamat the Prothonotary ; and the re- er of ^ 6choo,. ,er choking Maggie?,e kept his grasp upon

suit was, a Report confirming all the al- -, » i i j her throat, and carried her through the
legations of the wrong doings and .1 PU^,ls 1,1 the ,Ad'anC®d depart' corn field to the wo.xls, where he attempt-
legal practices of the official functionary ™ent were examined ,n .Spelling, Geo «1 to violate her person and crammed 
. . tv _ .. . graphy, Algebra, (reometry, Antlime- I nves and tho comer of her bonnet into
in question. This Report, was followed . * V . , .
... ... , . e, tic, Reading, Grammar, and Analysis,
by resolutions passed by the Sessions— ’ .

... , . Dmerent classes in each of the above
we believe unanimously—and an earn- , .
est Petition to the Government for his branchea were exa,n,ned 6eraratelf’ 

rénovai from office. The Petition, if aD,dl"a “anner *ba‘ ™ eminently- 
presented to all the ratepayers in the calc“late< test to the fullest extent 
County, would probably be signed by ‘be knowledge of the pupiU. Alter 
nineteen twentieths of them all. It is ‘he teacher had examined the difler 
painful to us to announce the forego- >™t classes, an invitation was extended 
,ng foots to our readers; but they are any one present to question them,

, . , . which invitation was responded to by a
already notorious, aud our duty as , . , 1 , ,
Journalists leaves us no choice in the number oi teachers from other schools, 
matter. Mr. G rassie is an old man: 1- Arithmetic, problems of tho most 
but hoary hairs cannot screen from no- imP°rtant and PraCt,Ca‘ k",d " ere 
tice, or stifle animadversion upon, such ed Wlth °°rrectn6aa and Prccls‘“D- The 
obnoxious official conduct as his is al Heading also claims our special atten- 
leged to be. tion, it being one of the most impor

tant branches of education. Selections, 
many of them requiring the very best 
training in order that they may be pro
perly rendered, were read by the pu 
pila in a manner rarely, if ever, equaled 
in our common schools, and which 
showed careful training on the part of 

the teacher.
We are unable to speak in detail of 

every branch on which the school was 
examined; but may briefly state that 
it was most thorough and satisfactory, 
and reflected the highest credit on both 
teacher and pupils. The school showed 
a very marked advance from last year, 
showing it to have tyeen a year of almost 
unparalelled advancement, and clearly 
demonstrates the great advantage of 
retaining the same teacher.

After the close of the examination, 
the teachers present and trustees spoke 
in the mostr fluttering terms of what 
they had said and heard.

One of the Trustees read the report 
of the Inspector from the school regis
ter, which report gave forth no uncer
tain sound, and every one present was 
fully convinced the teacher had earn
ed it. There were a large number of 
persons present to witness the after
noon’s exercises, all of whom were 
pleased and satisfied with the exami
nation, and went away with a higher 
opinion of the proficiency and advan
tage of our Academy than they had 
heretofore entertained.

New Advertisements.Nejr Advertisements.Advertisements.pinitar. ing minuteness, from tfie moment when 
its first cry fell up on-the mother’s ear *- ALBION HOUSE.1831.TjDLISUED

BRIDGETOWN, NOVEMBER 8, 18T6.

FALL AND WINTER '[EUL8IM CO.OFFICIAL WRONG-DOING-. Per 8. 8. “ Nova'Scotla” & “ Caspian” 
direct t oo Glasgow & Liverpool,

4 OASES We have now completed oar importatioc 
this Season’s Trade, and are showing * 

Assortment of

Fall and Winter
TDttlt G-OOZDS. Ship Chandlers,

IRON â HARDWAREPer Intercolonial Railway,
10 Cases Boots, Shoes k. Rubber8, 

2 Cubes Gents' Huts, Late Styles, 
2 Cubes Ladles’ Fnr Muffs,
4 Cases Mena’ Winter Clothing,

4 OASES

ZDHTX- GOODE
in each Department, which we offer

WHOLESALE AND RET AIT
upon the most Liberal Terms, and Solicit- in

spection.

BEARD k VENNING:.

MERCHANTS,

207 Lower Water St.,
Ground Spices, Head ofMttchclI's Wharf, South 

ol Queen’s W barf,strictly pure, and put up expressively 
Btibsoriber.

JOHN LOCKETT.
Bridgetown, Nov. 1st, ’76. n29 tf_________

Halifax, jST. S., Just Opened !
Moir’s Mnsical Warehons:,

/'AFPKR for Sale at LOWEST MARKET 
v_Z RATES a large and well assorted Stock ofULSTERS,

REEFERS HARDWARE WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.
I

IN STOCK :
A variety of New Mathushek

—A5D—
—AND—

Ship Chandlery, PIANO POETES AND ORGAN."OVERCOATS, Also, second-hand do. Expected by next Steal 
er a supply of

TOOK U1M AT HIS WORD.

Monday evening a widow lady entered a 
well-known grocery store at the South End 
and engaged in conversation with the pro
prietor. The lutter was taking down a 
barrel of floor; from a high stack of barrels 
for one of his customers, when the lady re
marked that she should like a barrel of 
that flour,whereupon the grocer pleasantly 
replied,41 1 will give you a barrel if you 
will carry it home.” The lady was pretty 
stocky, weighed some 200 pounds, aud 
briskly reached up to the top of the stack 
of barrels, lifted one down, put it on a 
wheelbarrow and wheeled It to her home, 
some half a mile distant, being followed 
and cheer- d by a large crowd. To say that 
the grocer was surprised, is a mild way of 
putting it.—Boston Journal. -

PIANO FORTESin variety, at —CONSISTING OF—
from the celebrated Crro of Smith Bro. k Co.
of Liver 
from N.

As the subscriber is not under heavy taxes 
cr rent,ho feels confident that he conseil musicu 
instruments at lower prices than any City. 
Dealer or Travelling Agent.

pool, O. B. Also, Fisher Piano FortesB STARRATTS. Hnsigrns, Canvas, Oakum, Com- 
t passes,

uck, Drill, White Lead, Colored 
Paints,

ire Rope, Cordage, Portable 
Forges,

nchore, Chain Cables, Boiler 
Tubes, Saws,

osin, Tar, Pitch, Turpentine, 
Steel, Copper,

ead Lights, Binnacle Heads 
and Lamps,

Paradise. Nov. 1st. ’76.

iSTotice.
GEORGE MOIB,

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Piano 
Fortes and Organs.

Pept. 19th, '76. 3m n24

wA LL persons having legal demands against 
the Estate of John H. Bnrteuux, late of 

Niotaux, in tho County of Annapolis, dooeasod, 
are requested to render the same duly attest 
ed within three mouths from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to , MacFarlia & AteRW. A. MORSE,

Admiiiisiartir. Forwarding & Commission
MERCHANTS.

Agents for

Canada Paper Co.
HALIFAX, N. &

0Nictaax, Oct. 3Bth, ’70. n2V if

NOTICE.Seizure of Contraband Goods at Cape 
Canso.—Mr. John Jcffetey, the newly ap
pointed Custom* vffièvr for the outport of 
Cape Canso, made a seizure on the 26th 
ult..of liquors unlawfully landed—the pro
perty of one whose skill in the art of smug
gling has never before been Overtaken— 
having baffled all efforts to check him pre
viously. Mr. Jefferey has thus proved an 
efficient officer, quite adequate for the duty 
of his office, and in future it well be well 
for smuggler* to exercise due care how they 
repeat such a game, as the interests of the 
Customs are properly guarded by the newly 
appointed Collector at Canso.

r r

tigers, Anvils, Bellows, Vices, 
Térne ' Plates, Tin Plates,

ead, (Sheet & Pig), Lead Pipe, 
Grain and Ingot Tin, Bar,

olt, Hoop & Sheet Iron, Zinc, 
Muntz Metal bare,

ooflng Felt, Linseed Oil, Lubri
cating Oils,

ohrea, Nets, Lines, Twines, Fish 
Hooks,

AVffTIIERRAS, sonfo malicious cr eviLdis 
V V ed pesons have wilfully broken 

glass and otherwise injured the Barn belong
ing to the Estate of the late Dr. J. E. For
syth, a Suitable Rcicurd will be given to any 
person (not being the actual perpetrator) af
fording Ieoh information to the subreriber, ar 
will load to the eouv.uliuu and punishment of 
the offender.

Ptho
Get. 16th. ’76. 6mn27L

Hotice!
3 ------- :o:———

TT7"E take this opportunity to inf< rm the 
\ V public that we have secured better 

rates for getting TF* J. o xx xr from Western 
Canada, and will supply dealers at a very 
moderate percentage above cost for cash, or 
ready pay will take CORD WOOD.

RW. M. FORSYTH. 
Paradise, Nov. let, ’76. 2i 131

Closing Up Business!
—FLOUR LAMBING TO-DAY—

New Advertisements. •Mistletr-e.” (superior extra) ; “ Glengary,'* 
(oliolee family flour) ; “ Ulobe,” (superiorher friends andnpilE subscriber, thanking 

-L patron^ for past favors, wishes to intimate 
that she intends closing up business, and 
therefore offers her Entire aud Well-Assorted 
Stock, uyudistiug of a

Complete Line of 
MILLINERY GOODS

NOTICE. CORN MEAL—OATMEAL,
utlery, Axes, Hatchets,Galvan

ized & Copper boat Nails,

live Oil, Varnishes, Cut and 
Wrought Nails & Spikes,

c Graham flour, cracked ; Wheat, B. Wheat, 
Barley, Rice, Tea, Tobacco, Huger Ao., Ac. 

ALSO :—Lime on consignment.
RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO. 

Annapolis. July 10th, 1876.

A LL parties indebted to the subscriber by 
ax Ncte cr Book Acciint, arc hereby nr tip- 
red to pay tho same without further notice. 
My terms will bo CASH from this date. 0

ED. STEVENS.
Lawrvnrutôwn, Nov. 7th, ’76. 3m n30

m reduced rates fur Cash. HARDWAREShelf HardwareMBS. WM. MILLER. 
n28 tfG. W. STUART, Bridgetown, Cot. 24th, ’76,

P. 8.—-In view of the above all persons' in
debted to the subscriber arc respectfully re
quested tj call and eettlc their accounts with
out delay. All accuunU remaining unsettled 
by the 15th Nov., will bo ptticed in a 
magistrate’s bands for collection.

MRS W. M.

Produce Commission Merchant, In Endless Variety. -------A N D-------

COLONIAL MARKET, The above Stock is receiving continual 
additions of NEW GOODS by successive 
Stvam Ships from Europe and the United 
States.

Out. 15, 1876.

CARRIAGE STOCKh ?r mouth, tying the strings together about 
her neck. He also took her waist-ril-bou 
and tied it tightly around lier neck, which 
completed the work of murder. He after
wards broke down some cedar limbs, so 
that he could find the body after dark, for 
the purpose of biding it more effectually, 
but when darkness came on he was afraid 
to go near the place.

*HALIFAX, N. S.

LADIES’ 13i 140 Hmporittm !CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Felt AND STRAW hats, muffS 

F UR CAPS, HATA BONNET SHAPeS 

FuR TRIMMED GLOVES and MITtS 

Clouds, Tics, COLLAP.S 

Flowers, Ribbons, Sacques, BEL’rS 
Felt skirts, shawls, tweedS 

Flannels, Dress Goods, lustbeS 

F ANCV GOODS, PRINTS A COTTON'S

Guarantee Sale* made in all eases, and in n< 
c vc mere than 5 per cent commission charged. 
Prompt return»._______ _______________________

Chebucto
MARINE INSURANCE Middleton, Annapolis Co.ASSOCIATION

OF HALIFAX, N. S.
T. S. TWINING, 

Secretary.

DEATH FROM STARVATION’.

F FATHERS,From the LonJoit Echo.]
It is a distressing fact that, in this land 

of plenty, diaths from starvation should 
occur. Wlmt invented story, for instance, 
can be more surprising and touching th. n 
the history and deal11 of Artiiur Fr.au h as 
evolved at the inquest held by Dr, Hard
wick, a few (lays ago? Aged sixty-five, 
French formerly held a good position in 
Dublin,but became reduced in vircumstan- 

IIis grandfather was aide-de-camp to 
the Duke of Kent, father of her Majesty, 
his uncle being a Colonel Commandant of 
a regiment of dragoons. He became so poor 
that he determined to goto London, and 
about six weeks ago starti d on the journey, 
accompanied by his two sons. On reachr 
ing Liverpool they could only afford mil- 
way fare to Birmingham, the remainder ot 
the journey to London being performed on 
foot. Much hardship was endured on the 
road, and after ft week’s walking they 
reached tow n the old man’s condition being 
very weak. They slept in common lodg
ing houe s several nights. French, the 
elder, growing exhausted and ill, he 
plied for admission to the Royal Free Hos
pital, but was not taken in. He next ap
plied for admission to the Hoi born Work- 
liouseinfirmary, with a like nsuit. Hu 
them applied to a doctor, who advised him 
to go to St. Prancras Workhouse, but on 
the way thither be fell down on the street 
from exhaustion, and bod to be assisted to 
his destination by one of his sons, where 
both were readily received. The old man 
told his melancholy history to the doctor 
but wns unable to take the food and 
nourishment offered him. He said he had 
not had enough to eat for a long time, and 
for some days had scarcely tasted anything. 
He gradually sank and died in the course 
of a few days. A post mortem examina
tion showed that it was a real case of star
vation .

Æ SrmfpSii-s. Particular attention ofR. S. H ART,
President.

Annapolis County
RIFLE

Association.

House Joiners & Contractors
HULLS, CAR305S AND FREIGHTS OF 

VESSELS is directed to our Spring Stock of

asi terra
HARDWAKE!

Insured by the above Association cn reason
able tvrais.

OFFICE :

44 BEDFORD ROW, - HALIFAX, N. S.
cctl7

Just received at7pHE Annual Competition of this Association 
-L fur 1876, will be held at Paradise, on 

Major Saunders' Hide Range, commencing on 
TUESDAY,.NDV. the 14th, at 9o’clock sharp.

W. E. STARR ATT, Presd.,
_____________________  Lt, Col . 6j)th Batt.

t Î0!3iJ. W. TOMLINSON'S CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 dy. ;
CLINCH NAI1-S— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3* in. to 7 ;
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRAN DRAM’S LONDON LEAD—No. | 

? 25s.. 50s., 100s. ;
HVLllVCK s
PAINTS—Black, Red, Yellow (251b kegey-;
BLUNDELL & SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Slmet L-md, Dry and Tarred 

Paper ;
MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 

Door Locks,
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral k Porcelain ;
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd, 

Acorn Butts, &c., &c.
In addition to a full assortment of

Builder’s

OUR RECEPTACLE.
Lawroncetosra. MON & MNlOffl, 

BANKERS*BROKERS.
Oct. 23th ’76.Few of our readers are aware of the 

tax imposed upon our time, to read the 
correspondence with which we are 
favored (?) by a multitude of long-wind 
ed Scribes, who seem intent upon beau
tifying literature, and upon upholding 
the various interests of our busy world. 
We have a huge drawer that we call our 

Receptacle, into which wo throw all the 
correspondence of equivocal value to be 
more thoroughly read and examined at 
a future day. A contributor of uuques 
tioned merit, is gratefully appreciated 
by us, and his manuscript is imme
diately put into the hands of our com 
posit ora ; while most of the proffered 
contributions which we receive, is 
thrown into our Receptacle. Not a lit
tle of our correspondence, however, is 
ao outrageously bad, that we put it as 
goon as received into the stove.

NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!

No. 4.
SiMZATulL!

Smaller! Smallest !

-------X-------
iNrvBsiT m auTs
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.

do., do.;

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

Exchange bought and sold.
Being the order of the day in the

Matter of Profits,
I have determined to come at jttnee to the 

FINE POINT, 

and will now diFpore of my entire

135 Hollis Street,
mmi n. s.

«p- -i

ly n27

Corner Granville and Bucking
ham Streets, Halifax, N. S. 

-rVi.

STOCK OF CLOTHING SHELF HARDWARE.at a PER CENTAOE oo COST,

1 too numerous to mention.
Large Variety from 

which to Eelect.
Gentlemen will find a

VWe have also inBias & Black Pilot (teats,
Blue & Black Pilot Reefers,'

Z'iüR Autumn Stock of STAPLE and 
vz FANCY DRY GOODS, purchased by our 
Mr. Payne, direct from leading Manufacturers 
in England and America of exceptionally low 
priées, is now open and ready for inspection.

JOHN SILVER k CO.

House Furnishing Goods,About-once a month—generally ojt 
the change of the moon—we devote a 
A day to the contents of our Receptacle, 
for this work we prefer a rainy day—
And we can scarcely tell why. Our pre
ference for cloudy weather while thus 
employed may be but a whim ; but it 

»p. Perhaps, as such day’s toil is al
ways concluded by a bonfire, we think 
there is less danger of a serious confla
gration when the atmosphere is damp.
In this disagreeable work, we some 
times imagine that we feel as Hercules 
felt when be, in mythological day», was “'•? Pasa without deprecating the 

cleansing the Augean stable. Bis pro- kck of iBlerest on the Part of tbe
munity, in the Primary department of 
the school, as was shown by so few at
tending the examinatiion. This ought 
not so to be. The teacher* of this depart
ment had labored to bring it up to a 
standard that it had never before reach
ed, arid these efforts should be appre 

_ , , dated by the parents,for the education
to our Receptacle, and drew thence a the young child is vastly more iin- 
manuscript of several closely written : portant, and attended with infinitely 
pages of -foolscap, headed “ Our dear more difficulties, than the education ol 
little Roxanna, now a saint in Heaven.” 1^arger one-__________ . , •

Having removed to the Store under the 
Monitor Omen, and fitted the saire up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot of TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 

Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA k TABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware,&c., k.

Brown Elyelan Reefers,

Olive Beaver Reefers,
Fur Trimming,

Diagonal and Basket Cloth, Silk Mixed and 
W. E. Tweed

Watch Ms, aM Jewelry5 Sept. 30th, ’76. 3m n27
Dkad or Drowned.—A well-known wa

terside character named Thomas Corbel 1, 
came to his death very suddenly on Satur- 
evening. His occupation was that of a 
picker-up of junk, &c., in the harbor ; and 
on Saturday he had been out pursuing his 
calling, having with him a young lad nam
ed Sullivan. Deceased lived on Bar tie's 
wharf, foot of Round Church Hill ; was in 
the dock at that wharf with his boat, and 
was standing up into hie boat, when he ap
peared to lose all control of body or limb, 
and fell over into the water. Sullivan 
promptly palled him out of the water and 
into the boat, but he wns quite dyad. 
Heart disease, as was ascertained yester
day at an inquest held by Dr. Farrell, was 
the cause of his death. Deceased was a 
native of Newfoundland, and leaves a wife 
and two children.—Herald.

at Lower Prices than they eould be obtained 
fier some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such arti
cles, to call and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
which we are dstermiuetp to sell far below 
CITY PRICED, and invite all to call and see 
them. They eonsist of

W. B. Reynolds & Co.
General Hardware Mortals. We would also call the attention of, WALKING COATS,

PANTS and VESTS, Harness Mtas e Carriage TiifoA Large Stoek of
iNGUSH and AMERICAN

Hardware

Kept constantly on hand and disposed of at 

LOWEST MARKET RATE3,

Special inducements to Cash Purchasers* 
Oct 27, ’76 9i t36

WATCHES. CLOCKS, 
TIMEPIECES,

Rings, Brooches, Earrings,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,

STUDS,

GOLD&PLATED CHAINS,
SPOOKS, POPES,

Spectacles, Purses, Charms,1'&c.

to our large Stock of

LEATH ER,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. I j 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCV ENAMELLED or Welting—Be4 

aud White.

in all Materials and Styles, t

HEAVY PANTSWe cannot let the present opportu-
fer rough work,

SOUTH SEA SEAL VESTS,com*

cess of cleansing was by water—ours is 
by fir*. By the aid of a friction match 
we often imparl a fervor and luminosity 
to rejected contributions, which they 
did not receive from their authors.

something new,

1Boys Clothing. The above have been purchased direct from 
tho MANUFACTURERS, and we are in a po
sition to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

. Every Kind ot

STTO-A-RA f$w of the Celebrated
Ulster ,Co^ts,

superiç* tg the ol^^tjle <$VDi;P%)lnaught.

Ta'bring department
with a fine Stock of NEW and FASHIONABLE 

MATERIALS ae usual.

-------to;-,—
The other day we thrust our hand in* All of the above with our usual large and

varied stock of

GENERAL HARDWARE,
J$nr and Bolt Iron, «to., will be found welt 
worth inspection.

How hard did he shake the man 
wheu he grappled him ?” asked the attor
ney in a Virginia Çity, Nev., police court 
the otht-V cuy." “ Well,” said the witness, 
“ I guess I can show the couVt.’\ Rising 
from his seat and spriftgtng upon the as
tonished lawyer, the' witness seized him by 
the collar,and.with a strung impulsive jerk 
landed him on the floor and batt< red him 
over thr- benches. “ Won't the Court rule 
out the answer? gasped the lawyer. The 
qnrufion ftfej withdrawn, the -witmss 
sumed his Seat, and justice went on'in the
pidrufc; '

in Hogsheads and Barrels.' No Truckage or 
wiwl'age. charged.

B. B. MACKINTOSH.
it V.W Uf .±U !

The Best Flat & TwistN. B,—Our VfoTÇH Dkpartuent we.make it 
speciality, and parties will do well to give ;ns 
a call before pnrohasingclsevhéi*-.' REPAIR
ING done at sluit notice' and warranted to 
give satisluotivu.

vTOBACCOSJt was the memoir of a child, who died P. S.-WÔ WARRANT Brand* 
ram’s Lead. Beware of Imitations.

They have a queer law in Minne- 
euddenly of croup, o aged seven months sola whereby a riiurderer escapes the 
and fourteen days,” The author of this gallows by confessing his crime. The 
tribute to the departed babe was evi- Kot'thfield bandits will probably bene*

T„.„. b,.„

IflfilUejlt of Its infantilelife, with charm them up in a advance.

R. D. MACDONALD, 
MmDLETOT.

are manufactured at the Maitland St. Tobacco

R. B. MACKINTOSH k CO ,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. S. 

Oet. 17th, ’76. n27 ;

--- :0:---

Bessonett! WilsonT. E. SANCTON."rc-

"Biidjetown, Nor. lit, ’78. y
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«urgents in the eastern part of the island : 
second, a fleet to blockade the coast, and 
then flying columns to scour the rebel 
connVy. General Campos is instructed to 
take severe measures ugainst all Creole ac
complices and rebels.

New York, Nov. 3.*—.Weather coolernnd 
clear.

The ship “ United Slates,” bound from 
Liverpool for San Francisco with a canro 
of coal, was abandoned at sea. No date 
given, and nothing stated about the 
crew, which is supposed to have been sav
ed.

The fall trade, which closed with Octo
ber, has been generally good. There has 
been no time since 1872 when sales have 
footed up so well and collections have 
been so prompt.

St. Louis, Mo., November 1.—About 
eight o’clock lust night a number of young 
men audboys were lounging at the 
of Jefferson avenue and Pacific street, in 
the western part of the city. Something 
peculiar in the style of the horse attached 
to the buggy caused the boys to hoot and 
utter coarse jokes, whereupon the men in 
the buggy pulled up, and considerable 
badinage followed, during which some per
son in the crowd crossed the reins in the 
bridle of the horse. This enraged the men 
in the buggy,one of whom jumped out and 
demanded to know who did it. A young 
man, named George Williams, aged 21, 
who was simply a looker on, was pointed 
out us the practical joker,and the man from 
thé buggy attacked him, and a scuffle en
sued, in which a pistol was discharged. 
Young Williams fell to the pavement, and 
died within three minutes, the bullet en
tering his back and passing -out through 
the groin. The assailant reentered the 
buggy, Which was at once driven off at a 
furious pace, and was out of sight before 
the witnesses recovered from their sur
prise. Soon after midnight Henry and Her
man ^Dressing were arrested as two of the 
occupants of the buggy. The third man, 
named William Weber, has not yet been 
arrested. The victim was a son of Charles 
Williams, a master mechanic in the Paci
fic Railroad shops, and is said to have been 
a very steady, inoffensive young

New York, Nov. 4.—The national poli
tical can vas, which closes with the election 
next Tuesday, has been of extraordinary 
vigor. Roth parties appear sanguine, 
and betting is indulged in to an unusual 
extent.

The British steamer “ Britannic” arrived 
to-day, in 7 days, 13 hours, 20 minutes, 
from Queenstown. This is the shortest 
time yet recorded.

James E. Ford, editor of the “ Irish 
Word,” died yesterday.

New York, Nov. 6.—Report of a de 
feat of a large band of Indians, under 
Sitting Bull, by Gen. Miles, is confirm-

A small detachment ef United States 
troops has been stationed at Peters
burg, Virginia, and four companies in 
South Carolina, to prevent trouble be
tween whites and blacks in the election 
to-morrow.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.telegraphic gkrcfrhis address were marvellously thrilling. 
Mr. Robson followed with modest and 
appropriate remarks. Rev. Mr. .Smith 
then gave one of the most animated 
and nnînr-itmg missionary speeches to 
which we have ever listened. Rev. Mr. 
Bretlle, who had previously read ex
tracts from the gcueraj Report,oonaiud- 
ed the discussion in an excellent speech. 
Collections were taken and about se
venty-live dollar were contributed and 
subscribed by the compuritively few 
people present.

Boston Comedy Company.—For four 
nights this favorite company has de
lighted large and appreciative audi 
ences of the inhabitants of this town 
with their excellent performances. Our 
space will not permit of any critique of 
the several plays. Miss Howard, in her 
impersonations of the male character, 
is unequalled, and sustained her diffi
cult £art with grace, ease and modesty. 
Miss Blanche Slader, as usual in every 
character she plays, was charming, and 
her songs were encored again and again. 
Mrs. May Theodore, a new and impor
tant addition to the company, was a 
great favorite. Miss Lutie Page is also 
an actress of merit. Mr. Charles Theo
dore is an inimitable Comedian, and has 
few equals in his line—the audience 
bursting into roars of laughter witfc 
every word he uttered. Mr. T. F. Eng
lish in his singing and dancing, as well 
as his acting was well received. Last 
night closes the Company’s season in 
this Province, and we are sure they 
will carry away with them the hearty 
good-will and wishes of all.

I Four years ago 
i planted a thousand acres of walnuts 
and almonds, and this year will clear 
$250,000. Thai is the story, and any 
‘‘Go-West’’ fellow may believe it if he 
wants to.

two Californiagoal and other dHatlrrs. 8TDATEN WANTED.
V PRINTERS, *>

Stationers & Bookbinders.

(Special Uiepatchc* la the Morning Chronicle. 
MAITLAND.— Ameriean people pay $5,000,000 

per year for dentistry.

—The widow of Abraham Linooln ta 
■laying with aome friends in California.

__Go Sam, a Cincinnati Chinaman,
has married Sallie Brown, an Ameriaan
gi'l-_________^

— Wild geese are reported on the 
wing, moving aerially in a westerly di
rection.

— A Pennsylvania man has died in 
consequence of hiccups, caused by a 
drink of water.

K
A First Class Male teacher, who has hod oon- 

XA siderablo experience, is in want of «situa
tion for rite Winter Term. Apply to 

EDW. F. NEVILLE,

Sept. 19th, 76.

Maitusd,.Nov. 3.—There was launched 
from tinVyardof Alex. lions, Maitland,' bn 
Thursday, « Urjgt, of about 270 tons, regis
ter, nulled the 11 Evviva.’/ Alio 1» '-wnvd 
by Mr. J. B. Elliott, of Halifax, a.tu is 
commanded by Captain John MuLellan.

, Ann. Co.Granville Fe 
Si 129

— The Rev. Thoa. Gales, Secretary of 
the Dominion Alliance, will hold a Re
ligious Temperance Meeting in this 
town next Sabbath evening, in the 
Baptist Church, commencing at 7j 
o'clock. A collection will be taken.

?
Fall and Winter,m THE

BRIDGEWATER 1870-

OTOCK now arriving. Every dep&rt- 
^ mont being well aborted with

jSTew Goods I

CHEAPEST PLACE!
Bridqewatsb, Nov. 3.—-Two mills own

ed by George Waite, Waterloo, were des
troyed by tire last night. Loss about seven 
hundred dollars. The fire is supposed to 
be the work of evil disposed persons in the 
neighborhood—being the fourth mill burn
ed within a few months.

in the City for Stationery and PbintuiO.
Quick Passage.—The barqué Annapo

lis, Capt. Albert Delap, left Boston 
Saturday last, and arrived at New York 
on Monday, making the passage in 47 
hours, which*is said to be the quickest 
on record. She was in charge of Capt. 
Maloney, coast pilot.

BOOKBINDING!comer
EXCELLENT VALUE,

CHOICEST STYLES, Done at Short Notice and on 
REASONABLE TERNS.and offered at

Send year old numbers of Magazines 
and Periodicals and get -them substantially 
and neatly bound.

POPULAR PRICES.NEW BRUNSWICK.
x^dtaeirs is in the south of France for 
a bronchial trouble, and the doctor says 
he must stay there till spring.

New York, Nov. !.—The decrease of 
the national debt in October was over 
three millions and a quarter dollars.

To Correspondants —Several communi
cations are unavoidably crowded out this 
Issue. They will be attended to in our next.

— At a cabinet meeting, yesterday, 
Secretary Fish presented papers relat
ing to the extradition treaty with Great 
Britain.

__There is said to bo something con
doling for every ill in this life. For in 
stance, if a man is bald-headed, his wife 
can’t pull his hair.

— A young lady ofChicago, returning 
from church recently, was asked what 
the text was, when she replied : “ Bless, 
ed are the dressmakers.”

Wholesale and Retail.' 
Comparison Invited. Patterns ly post.

E. D. WATTS,
Print* William Street, St John N. B. 

Got. 4th

St. John, Nov. 5.—It is understood that 
Hon. Mr. Willis’s opposition t6 the Attor
ney General and party in the local contest 
has led to a determination on the part of 
the Government that he must retire. The 
local contest is now between Marshall, 
Everett and Maher, who all declare they 
will go to the polls.

Music and DM Beets Beioil— A porcelain tureen was recently 
sold in Paris on which is a painting re
presenting the execution of Louis XVI 
at the moment the executioner is hold 
ing the head up to the view of the peo 
pie.

As we are the

LONDON HOUSE I Oldest House
in the City in our line, we claim that we have 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us to be the

CHEAPEST J-fOUSE-,

and for verification of which we solicit from 
all a fair trial.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Queen St., Bridgetown.— The Baptists of Yarmouth, we un 
devstand, have undertaken to raise 
twenty thousand dollars towards the 
permanent endowment fund for Acadia 
College. One wealthy, large-hearted 
merchant has pledged half that sum 
from his private resources.

OTTAWA.
R. H. BATH, - - - Propr.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—The following 
gram has been received here: “
Nov. 3.—At a conference of trunk lines 
the Grand Trunk obtained no advance on 
through rates. The American companies 
canudt agree with reference to the Balti
more and Philadelphia rates. Ex-Presi
dent Potter has issued a confidential circu
lar to his friends explaining his desire to 
go to Canada to look after the interests of 
the road in consideration of this.”

-tof-
London, To the Inhabitants of Annapolis 

County :
T HAVE received Ex Steamehip « Olympia” JL from GLASGOW,

A CASES ^nd 2 BALES

H. CHUBB & CO.
tf n4.St. John, N. B., May 3rd, ’78.

— The Commissioners of Fairmount 
Park have agreed to allow the main 
exhibition building to remain for exhi
bition purposes, the only admissions 
to be 25 cents, except Saturday, when 
it shall be !0 cents, the privilege to be 
terminable on two years’ notice.

THE
DRY GOODS,

Perpetual
INKSTAND]

Being part of my Fall ami Winter Stock of

Staple and Fancy Goods.MONTREAL.

From Montreal 10 Cases— The greatest living egotist, whose 
utterances are most thickly studded

Montreal, Nov. 4.—A story is current 
that the next Lieutenant-Governor of Que
bec will be Hon. Joseph Cauehon.

The Prohibition question was discussed 
to-day-in several pulpits.

Mare Hall, alias “ Dutch Gus,” of New 
York, was arrested on the 4th in at. as the 
perpetrators of the l>uzarus pawn-broker 
robbery $5,700 worth of melted bullion was 
fourni buried ; one hundred watches were 
melted aud.the works dcblrovcd, making a 
dead lo»* of $10,000. $30,000 worth of dia
monds are missing yet. The scoundrel ef
fected his entrance by means of false 
keys.

The barque 11 Ocean Gem” sailed on Sa
turday for Sydney with a miscellaneous 
cargo, part of which is interned for ex
hibition at the Australian Exposition.

BOOTS & SHOES,with “Big I,” can have no adequate con
ception of the disgusting effect of his 
self prominence upon those who listen 
to him. The frequent repetition of I— 
1—jf becomes so monotonous that ner- 

people shrink from his society.

— The Continental Life Insurance 
Company of New York has suspended : 
—that is, it has suspended payment. It 
may be that there is fraud in the mat 
ter. and that if the claims of right arid 
justice were judicially recognized, the 
directors, instead of payment, would be 
suspended.

An old gentleman informs us that 63 
years ago, a deep snow toll on the night 
of the 8th of November, and did not 
disappear till the March following. He 
was a mere boy then, but remembers 
that early and hard Winter quite dis 
tinctly. The date is certified in an old 
folio of family records.

Ladies’, Misses’, Childrens’ and Mens’ Wear. 
Also, from BOSTON, 6 Bales and 2 Ca*er rpiIB great desideratum of the ag

WSÊT

— The Board of School Commission
ers for the Eastern District of the 
Couuty, will hold its semi annual ses
sion at Lawrencetown on Friday.

American Goods, EVERLASTINGIn Bleaehed and Unbleached Cottons, Prints, 
Flannels of all kinds, Bed Ticking, Wool 

Batts, Wadding, Ac. Ac.The editorial “we” is quite another 
thing, and is in perfect harmony with 
that amiable modesty which is charac
teristic of that diffident class of people

HSTIKIST JLHSTIDI— The bishop of Manchester, Eng 
land, is shaking his finger at the young 
clergy because they marry in such 
haste.

The above Goods comprise the

Largest,
8âT* By amply pouring water into it, it 
IâT will produce Ink of Superior Color 

for Many Years.

od.

who usually preside over the destiny 
of newspapers. The matrimonial use 
of we is tolerated, because it is signifi
cant of “the twain made ope flesh.” 
August potentates, too, eschew the Bi<j 
I,and modestly, like editors, use in. 
stead the unobstrusive we. “ 1” is like 
a brazen-faced charlatan, but we is like 
a bashful maiden, whose face is suffused 
with blushes.

Best Selected
— Four men in England were indict 

od for stealing beans. “ What have 
thoy been doing ?” asked the judge 
“Been stealing,” said the clerk.

— A man who had been at a crowded 
ball said he was fond of rings on his 
fingers, but he didn’t like bells on his 
toes.

and Cheapest
stock: No Freezing !

EUROPE. Ever offered in Bridgetown, and together with 
my usual large and Well Selected Stock of 
Groceries, Hardware, Ac., will be offered in 
lots Wholesale or Retail, at Prices which have 
never been equaled before in this Province, 

I invite al! intend-

MARTrx James Breen, St John, N. B., 
says that after being troubled with a paiu 
in and around the heart, and In the left 
shoulder, for many weeks, he has found a 
perfect rentedv in SPENCER’S VESU- 
VIAN LINIMENT. One-haif of a 30 
cent bottle effecting a radical cure.

No Spilling !
London, Nov. 2.—The great maritime 

canal connecting Amsterdam with the 
Gvrmad Çci-an wiia form Ally opened yes
terday. ‘

The Timed B igrade - correspondent de
clares that the Porte lias accepted Russia’s 
ultimatum, and that a months’ armistice 
has been agreed to ; it also states that a 
levy en mats? has been contermauded.

The Turks have entered and burned

For you can pour out the water when yon are 
done writing.— Irate young lady—“Mr. Cox, X de 

clare your machines are the worst I 
ever saw ! there’s not even a looking-

for CASH or prompt pay. 
ing purchasers to call and inspect my Goods, 
before purchasing elsewhere, and be convinced 
that I am selling CHEAPER than any house 
in the Trade.

-#

A MINIMUM OF COST!1332m
Middleton.—This place has alxvaysglass !” Proprietor of bathing ma

chines—“ Why, Miss, if there was look | been considered one of the most push 
ing glasses, xve shouldn’t get you ladies ing and energetic business centres in 
out of them ’ere machines for bowers the County, and we are pleased Jo see

that Mr. R. D. Macdonald, who lately 
established himself at that place, seems 
to he thoroughly imbued with the same 
spirit. This gentleman who hashither 
to im^prled his Stock of Ladies’ Trim 
med Hats, Jackets, Mantles, &c., lias
taken a New Departure in this mat.*, * ... - — , The correspondent of toe “Daily News”
ter l>y opening a Millinery & Dressmak ,nys 0l- Sunday’s battle : -The full weight 
ing Department in connection with his ;uid significance of the Servjan defeat is 
extensive Dry Goods business. It is easy to estimate, and it is too early to

..P . 4 , . u x i ... ____ : i form-an opinion of the loss incurred, andgratifying to-hear that already special wc dom/know whcre ,bc troops are, to
success is crowning Iris efforts to cater SAy nothing of the wounded,many of whom 
to the wants of the Ladies, and trust j1 hear will never be brought in. The Deli-
that our friends will give themselvee 6**» ofttu-am.ylsma slate of de-

mornlization, arid at least temporary dis- 
the pleasure of visiting this attractive pvrsion- Russian officers are leaving ;
Department of Mr. Macdonald’s Es- they decline to be massacred for people 
tallishment. whom they denounce as destitute of nil

martial spirit. They have no words to ex
press thejr contempt and disgust for the 
pussillauimity of t lie Servian soldiers.

St. Petebsbvbo, Nov. 2.—An official tele
gram from General Ignatieff announces 
that the Porte has accepted the two montl.r 
armistice beginning November 1st, and 
has ordered the immediate cessation ofl 
tilities. Both armies will retain tfie posi
tions they now hold.

The Roumanian pari lament opened with 
a pacific speech from the reigning Prince.
He said : “ We received from the guaran
teeing powers every inducement to main
tain neutrality. We are fully convinced 
that tranquility will be restored in the im
mediate future.”

London, Nov. 3.—The “ Post” publish
es in official form the following paragraph:
“ Turkey having accepted the armistice, 
we understand that Russia has taken im
mediate steps to press forward negotiations 
for an arrangement of all pending ques
tions on the basis of English proposals.”

The “ Post” also states that an official 
investigation shows that only 3100 persons 
were killed by the Turks in Bulgaria.

London, Nov. 3, p. m.—The Liverpool 
” Courier” says—“For some days the 
Turko-Servian armistice, now announced, 
had been confidently expected, and the 
Manchester market fdr goods and yarns, as 
well as our cotton market, has been per-] . 
ceptibly regaining in tone. Only upon one 
occasion—the eve of the American civil

out the world, inteud bolding a series ^ It „ . cllrioua fact tbat iu ,he whole S"Ch “ flS9t° “
of special services, for the purpose of of Newfoundland there is not a singlegrist ^ £oy 4 _X special telegram re- 
invoking the blessings of God upon mill of any description. Little giain is cejved j„ tbis city from Constantinople as- 
themselves and others, during tbe : ripened in the country, though as fine oa 8erts that ltussia'has peremptorily dvmand- 
tnemsenes miu uincrs, | and b^rfey can be grown «here as in any lhl. withdrawal nf the Turkish troonsweek, commencing on Sunday the 12th part of the world, and in western regions ̂ 8erviad Th|„ demand the covrespon-
inst. Hie Bridgetown branch of the the wheat ripens well. The people have dent 6avs j„ evidently intended to preci-

been so accustomed to import everything pitatc a côuflict.foi- no one can imagine
that it is difficult to get them ont of the >ha( T„rk wi|, , with it 
old ruts. There can be no doubt. that the- Lo \-OVi 6,1-Commissioners are 
erection of grist mills would lead to wider ,0 J, e a „ne <lf dcmarcation in
growth of gmin. A move in the right di- c0,nn®cyeu with tho armi8tice. Turkey __ 
ration has just been made in the erection ead a iaBjorit, the Powers think the Une W 
of a flour mill The last steamer from sho„,d J bv the positions actually VV 
Montreal brought the first shipment of opposing armies when thearm-
wheat to be ground in the mill. The mill- jce £ ‘^d to*but Ell86ia 6L.ems dis-
stones and machinery have arrived and p08ed t0 ask the Tuks to withdraw to the

On Monday evening there was a most lpC.ml "1 \ /Crioi”111 "S °lt' frontier. Places blockaded by the Mon-
interesting Meeting in Providence r™cc Linari lelani Patriot. ,H1 continue under blockade
‘ e ° during the armistice, bat may be re-vic-
Church oi this Iowa. Ine gathering Canadian Pacific Rahway.—We learn tualled sufficient for immediate wants, 
was strangely email ; but the devotion- that the contract for section 15 of the Paci- The Time*1 leader says: “We think 
al addresses wer« more he Railway has been awarded to Messrs, with the majority of our countrymen thatal services and addresses were moie Howiey * Cofor $1,- the chances are to favor ofpea<£-, and-of
than ordinarily impressive, lbe Rev. çqq qqq. This work embraces the con- such peace as mây assure the well being of
Mr. Temple was in the Chair. In open- struction of about 36 miles of railway in a thy regions concerned by removing every

forty years ago, the fruit iu the apple or-1 ing the evening’s discussion, he gave a j Lake^which ^’TheVromfi'^uthorities have parfloned or

chards of this County was of an in- luminous account ot tne extent, Buc-i latter lake is about 76 miles east from commuted the sentences of fifty-two Com- 
forior typé, and was mostly made into cess and claims of the missions, which, Winnipeg. The same contractors have muniste.
^r,1er- h,.t aince then the craftin» of are sustained by the Methodists of the, the ballasting and track-laying on «action The death of Cardinal Antonelli is an- oider, but ,s ° . I n . . Tt shown that thev^14- We uuderstand that Mesura, pnreeit nonneed ; also, that Cardinal Patrisi,
better varieties of apples in the old Dominion. It was shown that lbe.v U Byan al... makimj good progress on their I Pope's Vicar-General, is dying, 
frees of that day and the planting of ( have evangelical laborers in Germany, ! workt 104 miles ot road from Tiumder Bay
choice ones have so improved the fruit Japan, among the French Catholics of, westward. ____________ ____ UNITED STATES Ilf I1 ï 1 11/T P M
that comparatively little cider is now Quebec, the Aborigines in the far „„„ „„„„ ln Sorth c„ro. * --------- H. U. L 1 VI l V 11,

made. The orchordrata find it more Northwest, &c., &c. He showed that lina tiew at Qnrl smashed the head light New York, Nov. 2 —A Madrid special Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 
profitable to sell their apples than to » large increase of funds were needed a locomotive,and the engineer would says the plan of the Spanish operations in j

| at the present erisis. Some parts of ^ not proceed until da/break, | Cuba is as follows: first, to confine the in-, October 1876.

— Pitttburg’s late coal King, W. II. 
Brown, who left on estate worth three 
and a quarter millions, began life for 
himself by' digging coal at a cent and a
half a bushel.

R. H. BATH.SERVICES OX SUNDAY NEXT.
. 7 p. m 

3, p.m.

j2$F*Sent by Mail Fuzz at

$1.002Bridgetown, Sept. 25th, 1876.
P. S.—All parties having Accounts or Notes 

7 ■ P- m- standing over three months will please call aud 
no service. hettle at.or.ee, to save cost, as I shall leave 

over-due accounts with a lawyer for collection 
after the 1st of October.

Episcopal Church,
Methodist, “
Baptist,
Presbyterian, “ .........................
Y-. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Baptist 
Church...................

Kruschevatg.
Whatever may be the result of the ne 

gotiafciuiis lor permanent peace,Servie will 
tight no more, and Russian volunteers are 
not likely to com.- again to fight for 
her.

...... 11,a. m.,
and bowers !’ H. CHUBB & CO.,

—The varying aspects of affairs in 
™the Sssfc-kgep the price of stocks and 

the grain nwkehrH-a^tate of continua 
fluetuntroirboth in Europe and Ameri-

11. H. B.— A very interesting ceremony is to take 
place at Western Cornwallis this morn
ing, in which one of our enterprising 
manufacturers will piny a prorain nt part, 
we refer to the nuptials of matrimony about 
t) be entered into by Mr. VV. A. Craig,Pro
prietor of the Bridgetown Foundry. May 
long life and prosperity attend onr good 
friend and his future partner in life.

ST. JOHN, N. B..u. 7, a. ro .

ANNOUNCEMENT.It is reported that a third of the Russian 
privates and half of the Russian officers in 

; the Servian army have been killed and 
, wo untied.

n4 tf
w—-HI4KSU4GES.

CorBitts’ Packet LineBanks—Crocker.—At Kingston, on the 
23rd of October, by the Rev. E. O. Reed, 
Mr. William B. Banks, to Miss Annie 
M., daughter'of Mr. James Crocker, of 
Meadow vale, Annapolis Comity. 

Boweb-vRkll.—On the.-28th of October, at 
the residence of the bride's father, J. D. 
Bowel* of Annapolis, N. S., to Mnrv, 
eldest daughter of John Beil; Esq.',ofBt. 
John, N. B.

Murray—Marshall.—At the Parronnge1 
Bridgetown," on the 29th. ult, by the 
Rev. J. Clark, Rev, P. F. M irvny,to tyrs. 
Willett Marshall, a!lof Bridgetown.

S the subscriber was unable to make as 
long a stay as necessary in Lawrence

town this month, he will came again on the 
Eleventh of October, when he hopes to remain 
to linisb all work entrusted to him.

Special attention given to gold fillings.
J. E. MÜLLONEY.

Aoa.► 4THROUGH FREIGHT— A French lady teacher will he sent 
from Paris to the son of tho Shah of 
Persia. The young man is twenty two 
years old, which is rather advanced for 
that kind of teacher.

. fe AndBetween | 
Boston, Port

land, _and ? 
Annapolis.

all Stations od 
^ the W. &
* A. Railway.— “ Do you want employment ?” in. 

quired a Chicago merchant of a dapper
looking applicant, one day last week* 
“ Well, no,” haughtily replied the 
young chAp, as he twirled atwoshilling 
cane, “ 1 can’t say that I want employ, 
ment, but I—aw—I would like—aw—a 
good soft berth somewhere.” He didn’t 
get the place.

August 39th, ’76. _ n22

3STOTIOH31 Tiie New Stir. “ ATWOOD”Shelburne, Nov. I.—The schooner 
J: Ago,” Goodwin master, from Avgyle, 
■bound to Halifax, struck on Bamton 
Rock, off Port LeBear, and sunk. The 
•crew were saved.

'TTTTT.T. run regularly between the above VV plaeee, carrying Freight and passen
gers. Her cabin having been fitted up in first 
class style, with all the latest imp 
can accommodate both lady and

A LL parties having any legal demands 
against the Estate of the late Albert 

Stuart Hesbrisay, will please present the same 
duty attested to either of the Executors within 
12 months. All parties indebted to the Es
tate are requested to make immediate pay-

rovements, 
gentlemen

passengers. Frugut by this line will be 
handled with the greatest care, and forwarded 
immediately on arrival of Schooner.

WANTED. DEATH*.___________

Miller.—Siiddenlv at Boston, Mass., on 
October the 12th, C. Robert Miller, aged 
37 years, youngest son of the late Rev. 
George Miller, Wesleyan Minister.

Milberry.—At Young’s Mountain, on the 
18th of Septcmbei last, of Typhoid Fe
ver, Mr. Stephen Milberry, aged 60 
years.

New York, Not. 1—A false alarm of 
fire in the Chinese theatre, San Francis 
■co^crcated a panic, and twenty persons 
were trampied to death, many other* 
injured.

WE WANTYeliable, energetic canvas- 
ing agents in every town in the Dominion 
lor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Canada.” This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 
full page engravings. The work is pub
lished in Parts, on a plan which insures its 
welcome to every English reading family 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent position for two years, and good 
pay ! Don’t fail to write for our private 
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand 
opportunity for school teachers to make 
more than double their salaries without in
terfering with their professional duties. 
The work is being manufactured at ft cost 
of over $«20,000 for the literary, artistic 
and mechanical work of producing the 
plates, by the old well-known, reliable 
Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of 
Montreal. All letters from agents must 
be addressed to the Publishers general 
agents as follows :—

HAZEIt B. BIGNEY k CO.,
28 and 30 St. Francis Xavier Street, 

Montreal, Que.

LEAVITT BISHOP, 
EDMUND BENT,

Executors.
$4.00.Tms .Sessions.—The business before 

the General Sessions of the Peace for 
the County, was not concluded until af 
ter 8 o’clock on Saturday night last, in 
consequence of which the Clerk of the 
Peace could not get the documents 
ready for us to publish the proceedings 
in this week’s issue of the Monitor. 
They will appear in our next.

Passage to Boston,
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
Freight exceeding $100 in vaine must be 

accompanied by a U. S. Consul Certificate.
For further particulars apply to Kimball & 

Bates and John ti. Hall A Co., Boston, J. Port- 
Pvrtland, P. Innés, Geueral Manager,

Bridgetown, Oct, 16th, .’76. n27

Murdoch & Co.— The latest mstance of “ married in 
haste” was that of a couple united in 
matrimony on an Erie express train 
«while it was humming along at the rate 
of forty miles an hour.

T>EG to call the public attention, and solicit 
-D an inspection of their stcck 1er the FallNew Advertisements. and the several Station Agents of the W. k A. 

Railway, and
À. ^r. CORBITT & SOÜT,

Trade, comprising :

Builders’ Shelf Hardware,NOTICE TO BUILDERS. Strip, I and Pine Hinges, loose, fast andjjuneîLÎRLiiÜ......................................

ttrtrr.VLititwSs; TOBACCOS. 4 TEAS.— The Frençh-Canadian volunteers 
in Montreal do not know how to be
have themselves when off parade. A 
number of them coming hohie from 
drill made an abominable disturbance 
in the street nnd one of their number 
was locked up. The next morning this 
“noble defender of our country” was 
duly fined five dollars. Discipline seems 
to be wanting among the French Cana
dian volunteers.—Halifax Chronicle.

— Altogether Stokes has spent in 
prison, first in the Tombs and afterward 
in the Sing Sing and Auburn State Pri
sons, four years, nine months and 
twenty-one days,

— A despatch from Rome says, “ Car
dinal Antonelli is dying. The Pope on 
Sunday, ordered a consultation of phy
sicians, who declared the cardinal’s nose 
hopeless.”

TENDERS, Horse Rasps,
Horse Shoe Nails,

Clinch and Cut Nails,
Spikea, Shovels,

Potatoe Forks,
Spades, Ac., Ac.

Receiving to-day and in Store. 
QAA Boxes, Butts A Caddies Tobaccos, 
fjVjyj comprising the following.choiee brauds. 
Challenge, 12’s, Princess Louise, 12’s, 
ter Oak, 12’s, Florence Bright, 6’s, Mahogany 
and Rich Diirk^ailcrs Solace, J’s A 5’s,Sweet, 
16’s, Little Corporal, Little Gem, Ac., Ac.
-J fAfA Chests, Hf. Chests, A boxes Congou 
lUu Tea, from 30 cents per lb. upward. 

Prices all Low to the trade.

for the fin;shing of the Main Audience Room 
of the new Baptist Church at

PARADISE, Char-

will be received by the Secretary of the Build
ing Committee till noon of NOVEMBER 1st, 
1876. Plans, Specifications; Ae."maybe seen 
on application to the Chairman or Secretary.

Tho time for receiving the above is extend
ed to NOVEMBER 13th noon.

The Committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.
E. BOOKMAN, Chairman, lnmeimittea J. A. DÜRKEÈ, Beefy., j-Comm.ttoe.

Paradise, Oct. 24th, ’76. 4i t32

We are alio prepared to supply

SHOEMAKERS
with Niils, Pros, Wax, Awls, Thbkad, ho.

60 Sides Best Selected

American Sole Leather. GEO. MORRISON, JR.,sept20 ly]
^fblooây and Sankey are drawing 
la^^ crowds at Chicago. It is said 
their religious services are making a 
deep impression upon the minds of 
many in that notoriously wicked city.

— The Y. M. C. Associations through- NO. 12 A 13 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,
ST- JOHN, N. B.We have just received a lot Americrn COT

TONS, PRINTS, Ac., good quality, and mark
ed low to suit the times.

25it2Ang. 9th, 1876.

FLANNELS McCarthy & Cook,FALL BOOTS AND SHOES
to arrive in a few days. Old Stock now on 

hand will be sold for Cost.
MURDOCH A CO.

—AND------- Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in—u You haven’t got such a thin-g as 
a pair of old trowsers, have you?” 
“ No, my man,” said the merchant, “ I 
don’t keep my wardrobe in my count
ing-house.” “Where do you live?” 
rejoined Pat, “ and I’ll call in the morn
ing for the old ones you’ve got on.”

BLANKETS! sept20

Pianofortes anft Organs.Society will hold their first meeting on 
Tuesday ex'ening in their rooms, Tup- 
per Hall, when further announcements 
will be made. All are cordially invited 
to attend.

PIANOFORTES BY
HITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS i 

WHITE MEDIUM 
WHITE IMITATION WELSH ; 
WHITE
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC;
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, «II wool;
WHITE PLAIWNQS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE;
GREEN do;
INDIGO BL'UE, HEAVY, PLAIN; 
INDIGO BLUE. TWILLED ;
ÉCARLET SAXONY 
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY ; 
AMERIC’N WHITK.UREY, SCARLET

HORSES Î
HORSES 1fine ;(lidoMISSIONARY MEETING. R

B— The Grand Central Hotel, New 
York, “ teaches the lesson of the times,” 
by leading in a reduction of rates. It of 
fers the same accommodations as here
tofore, at a reduction from $4.00 to $2.50 
and $3.00 per day.

tr1------tot------
fTlHREE Hcrsea for Sale by 
-L which will be sold cheap.

R
; ftathe subscriber, a

cc ^3 r
MILLER BROS.,

Middleton. J*£

axd other First Class Makers.
October 17th, ’76. n27 tf

;
— We have been told that thirty or THE MATCHLES3

I3ur*dett Organ
A SPECIALITY.

Dental ISTotice.BLANKETS! Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, Gsorgs A. Prince & Co’sthe White, Brown and Grey,
FOR SALÉ BY inform his friendsTVT0ULD respectfully 

Y V that lie is now nt the ORGANS AND M3LODIANS. 
Office and Wareroome, Cor. Union and Char

lotte SU., St. John, .V. B.
Mr'. A. J. Ha-*, Berwick, is onr AgFt f« 

Annapolis nnd Kings Counties.
May 30th, '78. 13.

ELM HOUSE, LAWBEH0ET0WH,
(Opposite Fred Leavitt’s) and will remain 
until Saturday, 14th inst. Persons requiring 
his professional cervices will please take nor 

Oot. 9th, ‘76
Si. Iohn, X. B.

tioy.manufacture them in to cider.

mt
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the night. The colonel inquired the Qme 
O'Flanagan joined the regiment ; ‘exactly 
the 25th of August last/ answered the 
clerk.

* Let me have the hue-and-cry of th$t 
week,’ said the colonel; it was handed him, 
and he examined it with attention. He 
then proceeded t<e*ho prisoner’s cell, ac
companied by the sergeant and one or two 
of the offrcers.

O’Flanagan stood before him without 
changing a feature ; he was muc^ altered 
in hie appearance, by even one night ; his 
face was pale his lips were compressed,and 
his look firm and determined, yet tem
pered with something like calm resigna
tion.

Of Flanagansaid the colonel, ‘ yo.u $re

‘lam/ sgid O’Flanagan, coldly aud col
lectedly .

* Listen, while I read,’ said the colonel 
O'Flanagan inclined his head, and bent 
his eyes on the ground.

* On the night of the L2th of August, on
his return from the fair of----- , a farmer
named Ulick Maguire was barbarously and 
inhumanly murder and a man accused of 
the murder, named James O’Flanagan 
othe^Wise Shemus dhu more O’Flanagan 
h^s since absconded. The said O’Flana
gan is about feet 3$ inches in height, 
black hair, dark coppje^ion, and-----

‘ You need read no more, colonel,’inter
rupted the prisoner, ‘I am the man.’

‘ You are an unfortunate man then / said 
the colonel, ‘ and I am sorry I can’t do 
anything for you.’

‘ I thank you, Sir, but I don’t want you 
to do anything for me/ said O’Flanagan, 
firmly. ‘ I couldn’t live with the load of 
such a crime bending me through life. I 
thought to live—I thought time might re
lieve me of the burden ; but I daily grow 
worse and worse. I don't wish tp IJyo j f 
couldn’t live now. Day and nigfrt he was 
before my eyes, mangled and bloody ; now 
my life will pay for his, and I am satisfied 
to give it up ; but I wish to be alone, ns 
my liosora is relieved of its fearful secret ’

The soldier who brought O’FlanaganJhis 
dinner, found him calm and easy; he mere
ly requested a drink of water. Next morn
ing the constables came to remove him 
from the military : they opened the cell, 
but Shemus dhu more O’Flanagan was a 
lifeless corpse ; they found him hanging 
by bis braces out of a clothes rack,and the 
chair on which he mounted was lying bro
ken against the wall, on the opposite side 
of his cell, with such violence and determ
ination did he kick it from under him.

He was buried that evening in the dark, 
and without the honors of a soldier.

(Cbnitnuedfrom first page.)
lations, the standing orders, end mutidy 
act, and conduct unbecoming a 
soldier and a man/

Dick quietly resigned his pipe to this 
indirect claimant.
’ < Come now, Dick, let us have a verse, 
my son, your own favorite.’ 
r 1 Why now/ said Dick, 11 think I feel 
as though I should loike to have a drink 
'of water.’

‘ Come fetch Dick the bucket/ and 
with a draught long and deep he slaked 
his thirst.

< Now/ said Dick, i the very bfiap dw 
of my life I should prefer a good pull 
of vale to that there pure sort of stuff.’

‘Ay, ay, Dick we don’t doubt you, 
but let us have the song/ and Dick af 
ter a few hems to clear his pipes, with 
h full harmonious voice trolled forth 
^his merry ditty.

- z /

? EAT ISO AND RÜMINAT1NQ. ‘I DATS JESS VAT DBS COME FOR.’/At supplied to the Admiral^, Boord «fWork^Au»tr|»ii Uoyd’o, Woolwicfc

For HottBe, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out»
nd lxx mU Color*.

ly equal la bulk, and doing the work of 2 ewt. Lead Paints.

It Is absolutely certain that the digestive 
apparatus of the ox and tin# bon» are oof 
alike,and that they both differ from that of 
the bird. It is also known that cattle do 
not masticate and digest their food exactly 
as do horses and poultry. The fie» swal
lows her food whole,the ox and some other 
animals swallow theirs after very little 
chewing. Watch a cow while feeding in 
summer, and you will find that very little 
time is expended in chewing the grass. It 
is disposed of about as fast as it is bitten off 
and in winter, while she is eating hay, one 
unaccustomed to the sight would be sur
prised at the rapidity with which a large 
aimful of hay is put out of sight. One o* 
will probably swallows much hay in half 
an hour’s “ baiting” as woind be consum
ed by four horses iu the same time. The 
difference between the ox and the horse is 
in their different modes of chewing their 
food. The ox rolls his over a few times, 
moistening it just enough to allow the pow
erful muscles of the throat to grasp it and 
send it along to the stomach, where it is 
retained till such time as suits the conven
ience of ths animal, when it is, by some 
power not perfectly understood, returned to 
the mouth for remastication. This time it 
is retained in the mouth a long while, the 
animal appearing perfectly quiet and un
concerned during the process of mastica
tion.

If wj wished to illust a e to a child the 
most direct opposite to haste and hurry, we 
could find no better example than that of 
a vow lying in the shade chewing her cud. 
This much we do know,that cows eat very 
rapidly, aud, after eating, lie down aud re
masticate what they have previously swal
lowed in such great haste. But just how 
the food is disposed of after it is sw allowed 
is not absolutely known at the present 
time. A few very careful examinations 
have been made of the digestive apparatus 
of the cow, and doubtless the conclusions 
arrived at regarding the condition aud 
course of the food, while it is heiugdigest
ed, are in the main, correct Still, it is 
very diflicult to determine with absolute 
certainty exactly what is going on in the 
dark channels of a living animal, by exa
minations made upon a d. ad one, 
best standard authorities upon this subject 
leach us that the coarse food, like grass 
and hay, on being swallowed, drops iuto 
the first or large stomach, vft< n tailed the 
paunch, and after being rolled over and 
over a good many times, is picked up, a 
mouthful at a time, by the second stomach 
and from thence sent to the mouth to be 
rechewed,after which it is swallowed again 
hut instead of entering the paunch as be
fore , it |Mtsses on through the CFOphageun 
canal to the? third or fourth stomach. This 
is tiiv theory of digestion as we find it iu 
Vouait and other standard works upon cat
tle ,aud probitbly it is, in the main correct.

As to the question, •* Where does the 
meal go ?” we do not believe there have 
been experiments enough made to determ
ine th • point. Our own belief is, that it 
does not always fo low the same track. A 
few experimenters have fed animals, just 
before slaughtering, with different kinds of 
food, and then examine the contents of the 
stomachs after death, hoping in this way 
to be able to determine with certainity, 
just bow the food is disposed of, but ther 
are so many conflicting accounts given, 
that we are driven to the conclusion that 
we do not know. We have no hesitation 
in declaring that meal may go to the fourth 
stomach very directly, but, that it always 
goes there without passing through the 
other stomachs, we have good reason to 
douht, as we have bail the best of evidence 
to the contrary. If a cow is not over-fed 
we do not believe much of her meal is was
ted by either method of feeding, clear or 
mixed with hay. Two to four quarts of 
grain fed to a cow daily, will help her 
every time.—A". B. Farmer.

From the Cincinnati Enquirer.}
Mr, J, fl, Arnold, who is one of the most 

prominent salesmen in Cincinnatiw»g stand
ing with Other*/ n^ront of the entrance of 
»o establishment on Pearl street, when 
they noticed a colored man coming sham
bling up the street with a wandering look 
that bespoke him at once » stranger. As 
the darkey approached, Mr. Arnold be? 
gan to smell a “ large political mouse,” 
ai)d be accordingly accosted the fellow af
ter this manner :

Spring Importations.
Just received ex 68. “ India” from Glasgow, 

and 8. 8. “ AngUa” from London,
88 CASES OF STATIONERY,

—EMBRACING-----
Artificial Stone

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, *o.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a ooit of about 2d. per square yard.

TpOOLSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
-T Large and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cap Commercial Letter and Note Papers, 
Antique Parchment Not# Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelops*—Square and 
Business Sixes. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing "ind Visiting Cards, MOURN
ING STATIONERY all grades. Gillott’s, 
Mitchell’s, and other makers’ PENS, Quill 
Pens. A. W. Faber’s and Rowney’s LEAD 
PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter’s 
Pencils, Stephen’s Blue, Black and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons, Seals, Letter and Parcel Wax, 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, Ac., Ac.

For Shi nulb Roofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or
In Woods* Ships,
Railway Sleepers,
Beams and

House Timbers, 
and General Iso* and Wood Work.

WST Walls,
For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 

the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,
Nova Scotia.

Oxidation bv GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE BILCIATB PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

------------ :m------------
Agent for Now, Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale, 

ZRyZElZFIZKnZD SCOTCH IH/Q3ST, 
BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,

Assorted sizes, suitable for the Trade.

Helloo, boss ! When did you come to 
town?”

“ Jcs ’rived, sah, dis minute, mas’r,”
‘* Where are you going ?”
(l I’m done gwyne oaten Walnut 
f ‘ What are you going to do out there, 

snowball ?'’
“ Yah !

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lowest price».

soldier’s BONO.
jCome, ray love—0 oorae with me 
And oh 1 how happy we shall be ; 
O’er the mountains o’er the sea, ynb | Boas, Ps got a uncle lib

it're and I’s jistgwym* up to scar’We’ll rove along so merrily.
Woe shall never come us nigh,
Sorrow always pass us by ; 1 
Leaving, reckless as the wind,

4Care a long day’s march behind.
f Bravo Dick—that you may nèver lose 

£he use of your voice !’ ’
‘ Bravo, bravo I’ was echoed from all 

quarters.
' Still O’Flanagan lay extended motion
lessly on the guard-bed, undisturbed by 
the noisy mirth around him.

‘Now,’ said Dick Ander*oq, with the 
jtone of one who has a right to make a de
mand, ‘ I should loike very well to hear 
Moran there" spin usa yarn about them 
ere ferries, and such loike folk as he knows 
bo well aboutJ '

1 ‘No excuse, Moran, you heard Dick’s 
song, and you must give him a story ; out 
with it,old hoy/ ‘Oh I’ said another, * let 
him alone for that, Moran was never back
yard in his part where fun or fighting was 
going on.’

‘ Well, an sure boys/ began Moran, with 
^$11 the readiness of his nation, and the 
rich patois of a Connaught brogue, 1 poyself 
id be sorry to refuse you’s anything iu ra
tion, when we’re soreg’lar entirely. Now 
)’ll tell you’s about an aun’s cousin or my 
own, and what happened him one night. 
Do yon’s know where Lough Corrib is? 0, 
.the rorra know I suppose ; 
don’t, I do ; and that i’ll do for us ail, so 
you’s all know Lough Corrib as well as I 
do. Well, there was a young man, once 
ppon a time, cootin a purty young girl, ov 
course they were cootin for a long time, 
and used to meet every night in a shweet 
little shpot down by the lake. But to make 
toy long story short a blackguard decayed 
the crethur, till she didn’t know what had 
become ov her. ‘Will you marry me 
/Teady jewel / says she, one night, ‘ an I in 
the condition I am in ?’ < Divil a bit at 
this presint, Aileen/ says he : I’m goin to 
go to England, but maybe it id do phe 
come back.’ ‘ Well becomes her,’ says 
she : ‘ I’ll go to Father Luke, as he’s my 
cousin Biddy’s aunt’s daughter’s, second 
cousin’s sou, and you'll see iv he he won’t 
'do somethin on you, you bad man.’ With 
that you see, Teady got frikened, and then 
he grew vexed, and that I may never en- 
ther a senthry boy, but the villian muther- 
ed her on the spot, and threw her into the 
lake.’

Here O’Flanagan started Jbo his feet,with 
a deep, hoarse smothering groan of agony, 
and wildly exclaimed “ 0 God !”

Ti e soldiers stood up alarmed, and in
quired what was the matter ? ‘ no'thingj 
nothing/ said he, recovering his self-pos
session; and he lay down quietly again,and 
Moran resumed his tale.

‘ Well, you see. aftber the devil temptin 
.Teady that way, ne got no rest or pace,for 
she used to he hanntin him day and night; 
and one night as he was goin fn his cot to 
a little island across the lake, who should 
be see comin sailin afther him like the 
Wind,but the poor anorthenate Aileen that 
he murthered, an she all bloody. He shout
ed millia mm ther—hut the devils ja tree it 
was, for she jumped into the boat, and the! 
minit she got in she caught hoiild of him, 
find down sank the boat in the middle ov 
the wâther, and he or it was never seen 
afther.,’

Flanagan again leapt tip all wild and 
terrified ; his large fur cap hung Behind 
lit the back of his head ; the strap which 
fastened it under his chin had slipt up to 
his forehead, bis eyes and ears were set in 
terror, and his hair stood erect.

‘ For Cfôd’s sake/ he imploringly scream
ed, * havé done—say no more. My God, 
toy God 1’ apostrophising himself, * what 
Will become of me I’

The sergeant, a keen old veteran, fixed 
his penetrating eyes steadily on 0’Flana
gan, and observed with astonishment the 
workings of bis countenance. O’Flanagan 
caught his eye on him and quailed beneath 
its searching glance ; he appeared confus
ed for a moment, but mastering his emo
tions with a strong effort, he continued, 
‘My God! what a horrid dream live had,I’m 
not right even yet ;” and he paused as if 
re-collecting his scattered thoughts.

‘ No.’ said the sergeant, ‘ I dare say not. 
nor will be for so ne time ; a mind ill” at 
ease giv. s f ightful dreams.’

‘ What do you mean?’ said 0’Flanagan 
fiercely, my mind is at ease ; ‘ yes/ he add
ed, lowering his high tone, ‘my mind is 
quite at ease. ’

‘ Why/ said the sergeant, ‘ I mean what 
I say just j but few folks say wliat they 
to can as I do, and I always suspect people 
to be either fools or knaves, who act differ
ent from*other men, without having 
good reason for what they do.

• ‘Psha-a!’ said 0’Flanagan, assuming a 
manner half careless and half contemptu
ous, and again extended his length in si
lence and darkness on the guard-bed.

Nods and winks were exchanged among 
the men,and half whispered surmises went 
around tittle to the credit of P’Flana- 
gan.

bin dar sum 
him up.”

“ You’re from Kentucky, I guess?”
“ Yer right, boss ; mighty right I’se a 

Kit in tuck nigger, 1 is.”
1T am acquainted all through Kentucky. 

What part do you come from ?’’
“ Geawgetown, Squirr.”
“ Georgetov n, vh ! Why, I know every

body al>out Georgetown. For whom did 
you work, my friend, in Georgetowu ?”

“ Work fo’ ? Why, tell yer hoes,I work
ed on de road.”

“ Now, see here, my friend,” said Mr. 
Arnold, taking him aside with a compan
ion. “ Between you and me, I want you 
to stay in Cincinnati till after the election, 
and vote the Republican ticket next Tues
day, which you know is a vote for Hayes 
and Wheeler. Now, if you’ll promise to 
do so, I’ll give you $10 at the Gibson 
House if you'll meet me there the night 
before the election. I’ll see that no harm 
comes to you. Come ! What do you say
to it 7

The darkey, thrown completely off hie 
guard, sinned hum shoulder to shoulder, 
and confidentially said in an undertone, 
while he looked around tv see that no ore 
else but the two white men 
•* Goliy, boss, dat’e jew’ what I’se come” 
lor.”

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sixes and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George Ste., Halifax, N. 8. 

Aug. 16th, *76. ly no 19.

GREAT REDUCTION I 1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, MS
BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,

0 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zinc White Lead,

HUGH FRASER.

FOR CASH.

Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $88.
MENS FCRNISmNG

and all other Goode

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.
J. B. WHITTAKER.

Will be sold low for CASH by 
Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl5

:o:
NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 

for ouïe Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Alio, First Clair 
SEXTANT, all will be oold low for Ca«h. H. F.

iE. T KENNEDY & CO.,
Cor. Germain t£ Prince»» Ste...St. John, N. B’

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Etesêm Meating Engineers*
37 Prince William StreetFarm for Sale. Thu

were near jÉÉ.The subscriber will offer 
for 6 le k Farm in Anna
polis Co., in the Vicinity 
of PORT GEORGE, con
sisting of about TO Acres of GOOD 

LAND, well watered, with House, Barn and 
other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, consist
ing if Apple aud Plum Trees ia also on the 
place.

The above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri
day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
Private Sale.

well iv you’s AND DBALKRS IN
HOW'S INDIAN AtRUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.

J ust about these days it is not only na- 
tuml'bul highly appropriate,when two men 
meet to have a word or two on the politi
cal situation. Therefore, when a man 
hoarded a Woodward avenue car yes
terday and sat down beside a keen-looking 
old gentleman, it was all right for him to 
ask ;

IPwtUaitMws. STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL, 
GAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVERN'RS, HAIR FELTING, 

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGE8,
RUBBER PACK’G, STEAM COCKS,
RUBBER G ASK TS, WATER GUAGES,

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

JOYOUSNESS. MILL SAWS, 
CIRCULAR HAWS, 
SAW GUMMERS,How pleasantly and with what happy 

results we journey on through life, if we 
always endeavor to be joyful in all our daily 
actions I We increase, moreover, the hap- 
pihèss of ouf neighbor by pouring the halm 
of consolation into buffering and devoted 
hearts. The weary laborék,returning from 
his daily toil, finds joy in his household 
whenever his family are cheerful toward 
him in all their actions. He remembers 
with pleasure, then, that a joyful soul is 
ever resigned to the lot marked out for him 
by a merciful Creator ; and that it he bears 
up under all his misfortunes his joy in the 
life to come will be such as never can be 
conceived by man until he enters the king
dom of joy, so great will he his happiness. 
How happy, then, for us to realize the joys 
of the heavenly kingdom in all their per
fection I

It is, moreover, always in our power to 
do something to alleviate the miseries of 
those around us. The friendless, for in
stance, we can comfort by trying to ele
vate their condition in all that concerns 
their welfare in tfiis life ; the ignorant we 
pan assist by givibg them our beet admo
nition, instructing them in every way pos
sible for their temporal happiness. The 
broken-hearted and dispirited we can con
sole by a kind word of sympathy, telling 
them that it is a holy resolution to assist 
their fellow-being in every way—for their 
advantage through life—telling them of 
the reward which the Cr ator has in store 
for them ;and thus we can in several ways 
assist everyone needing our advice, ever 
believing that God will reward ns,and that 
He never will be outdone in generosity to 
all His faithful servants.

Nicholas M. Rochx.

EDWIN GATES. 
n52 tfApril 4th, 1876.

ESTABLISHED 1861.n I “ Well, how’s Indiana ?”
“ What iu thunder do 1 know about In

diana ? ’ shoutcu the old man, “ 1 never 
lived there—J was never in the State f’

44 It’s going to he pretty close I guess’" 
remarked the man, though seeming lets 
interested than Ik fore.

44 What’s going to be close ?"’ yelled the 
old man.

NOTICE. VINCENT & McFATE,
iPARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

TJ A VINO received about $5,000.00 worth of 
the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- 

gan Leather from Wm. Peters, one of the 
Leading Tanners in the Province of New 
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu
facture of all kinds of

Parks’ Cotton Warp. !ATTHB “BBB-HIVB”
Will be found th. nine! r.riety of

0L0TH8, TWEEDS, 00ATIHGS, Ac., 
For Spring and Summer Wear,

All of which will be made up et the USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

Also e full assortment of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING and 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Of the Newest Style, end meet Economical 

Prices.
114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
MS. K. MUNNIS.

o*

White, Bine, Red, Oraime & Green.
“ The election.”
“ What election f ’
“ Why, the State election.”
14 WLat do 1 know about a State election 

in Inuiaua?' cried the old man. What do ^
you lake me for, uir.?” .

“ Why, I thought every knew tit 
was to ue a 6Uie elcctionjjpi iinfiauiT ^ j 
lo-morrow/, humbly qhfcerruTtllp other.

MWhat business had you to think so,air?
Do you suppose ail the rust of mankind * 1 
thinks as you do? Do you run this whole *
country.”

“ Never mind,” observed the man, as he 
settled hack ; “ I didn’t know hut 
took au interest iu politics.”

You liad no right to think so, sir—not 
the shadow of a right, sir ! Suppose I 
should get into a car and ask you how In
diana was ? How quick you would knock 
me down, sir !”

‘•No, 1 wouldn't !”
“ Then I’m a liar, am I ?” shouted the 

old man, trying to pull off his overcoat.
There would have been a row had not the 
other man hurried out of the car.—Detroit 
Free Frees.

LARRIGÀNS AND SHOE PADS,rriHB COTTON WARP made by as for the 
-L past fifteen years having proved so very 
satisfactory to consumers, we feel justified in 
recommending it to all who wse the article as 
the BEST IN QUALITY a#I actually the 
CHEAPEST in the market.

We warrant every bundle to be full length 
and weight aud to t»e numbered correctly.

Onr name and address is on the label.
For sale by all dealc-s.

And believing this Stock to be far superior to 
to any imported from the United States, will 
guarantee all our Customers a Superior Arti
cle at a CHEAPER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of the Latkst Improvki» TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,000.00. we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

S WM. PARKS A SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mill*, 

St John, N. B. A*■ 1LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. GLASS! GLASS!August 15th, ’76. 3m nl9

FRED. LEAVITT,
LAWRENCETOWN,

TN VITES the attention of pn 
A Large and Complete Stock of

BARNES, KERR 4 CO.
TNVITK especial attention tot eir large and 
1 varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted,table covers and 
cloths, and a large assortment of dress 
terials, ladies’ fancy costumes, hlaok and co
lored silks, torquoise and satius, umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings. 
3 and 4 Market Square,.... St. John H. B.

DOMESTIC ITEMS.Boxes Glass, in all sixes, at cheap

White Lead, Olio, Brushes, BRiGHTBXivi Silver.—Appiy whitening 
with a soft flannel, and polish with cha
mois skin, and yjur silver will be bright.
„ Mrs. Lizzis Chambkrlkn.

rehashers to his
Paper Hangings of all kinds,

Dry Goods
Ready-Made Clothing,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL, j
f Sponge Cake—A cupful of sugar, two 

eggs, half a cupful of milk,three teaspoon- 
fuls of yea<fc-powder, essence of lemon,and 
a little salt.

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at
22 Germain Si. .St. John, N. B.

The

SPRAGUE
OHTJRÜT I

BOOTS AND SHOES, BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.
septSO y

Mes. G. P.
DIDN'T OWE I1IM A, CENT.

1
MSF A strange breach of promise case is 

on trial in a San Francisco court, the pe
culiarity of the case being that a woman 
sues a man for refusing to keep a matrimo
nial engagement made with her while she 
was the wife of another man. Mrs. Edwards 
was the young wife of an old husband, and 
she grew tired of the incongruous relation. 
Mr. Keating was nearer her own age and 
disposition, and she bestowed on him the 
affection which her husband could not gain. 
Mr. Keating gave her his heart, and prom
ised to give her his hand as soon as she 
could be freed from Mr. Edwards. Several 
years were occupied ineecuring the freedom 
for Mr. Edwards’* behavior as a husband 
was not bad enough to make a divorce easy 
to get,' but a legal separsation was at length 
effected. In the meantime, the courtship 
between Mr. Keating and Mrs. Edwards 
had progressed in a way that would have 
been proper had she not been a wife. Many 
love letters were written, and preparations 
were made for marriage. After the hus
band was no longer an obstacle, however, 
Mr. Keating’s ardor cooled gradually until 
he no longer desired to marry Mrs. Ed
wards. Thereupon she brought the suit, 
which the presiding Judge says is unpre
cedented in the history of law.

Mrs. Bacon's Cranberry Sauce.—Bring 
to a boil a cupful of water and a cupful of 
granulated sugar : add a pint of cranbcrrus 
and simmer five minutes.

Hats and Caps, GILBERT’S LANE
John Randolph, of Roanoke, a célébrât-----

ed Virginia statesman,of a haughty temper 
and addicted to swearing, was once travel
ling through a part of Virginia with which 
he was unacquainted,and in the mean time 
stopped during the night at an inn near 
the forks of the road. The inn-keeper was 
a genial, good-hearted old gentleman, and 
perhaps one of the first families of the Old 
Dominion. He knew who bis distinguish
ed guest was, and made every mental en
deavor to entertain him during -the even
ing, but made a signal failure. On the 
morrow, when Mr. Randolph was prepared 
to leave, he called for his hill, which be
ing presented was paid.

The old gentleman, still anxious to have 
some conversation with the great states- 
iqterrogated him thus

DYE WORKS,Ac.Ac,
Mêlasse», Tea, Sagnr,

Groceries ef all Kinds,
Brooms, Fails, Tabs. 

Farming Implements,
Nalls, Cordage,

*c„
AU of which are offered at LOW FIGURES 

to suit the times.
----- ALSO-----

Ac.,

Important to Farmers and Dai
rymen of this Province I

ST. JOHN, N. B.
T T is a well-known fact that all classes of 

goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

%Carpet», Feathers, Curtains, Drees Goode, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satin*, Gentlemens’ Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, <f-c, <f’c, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

. Agents.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may '76

L.S. P

Currant Ketchup—Five pounds of cur
rants,three pounds of sugar,a pint of vine
gar, a tablespoonful each of allspice and 
cinuamon. Boil all together.

J. L. SPRAGUE,
INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN,dee.. dee. Katie A. Drew.

NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet con
structed, and that is taking the lead wherever 
it has been introduced.

HIS Churn contains the best points and 
r method 
ttor that

Care of Funiture.—In dealing with fur
niture, remember to keep water from every
thing soluble therein,«oil from everything 
porous, alcohol from varnish, aud acids 
from marble.

• j
Pariet, Eajile, Doe, Pronty & Mear’s

PLOWS,
T taste of long study on the prone 
of obtaining every particle of bu 
ere am contains in from one to six minutes, the 
average time being four minutes.

A. L. LAW.

NOTICE.
MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK,

Mrs. Muxrok’b Corn Omelets.—Beat two 
eggs with two teaspoon fuis of fldur, add a 
pint of grated sweet corn, and a very little 
salt and pepper. Fry a couple of slices of 
pork, and into the fat dip in your omelet, 
and fry a nice brown on both sides. Serve 
hot.

at Berwick Priées. TT has churned eight pounds of butter from 
JL six quarts of cream in forty seconds.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, IT,.t *f‘rrow cow' °° ‘
Market Square....St. John,N.B. TT will make letter butter, and butter that 

- JL will stand more working than that made in
Jewelry sad Watch Department 1 •hurn'the being .

rpHE Sheffield House having engaged the TT will make the hardest kind of butter in 
-1 services of First-class Manufacturing Je- -1 the hottest days in August, 
welers, is prepared to make to order, Wedding TT works the buttermilk out in one minute, 
and Signet Rings, Ladies' and Gents’ Gold _L and cleanses itself in one minute.
Chains, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Ear-Drops,
Charms, Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry.
In the Watch Department a First-class Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watches,
Clocks and Time Pieces. pfB* Repairs on 
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

In the Stock Department,
New and Fashionable Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Watches and Jewelry, Silverware, Elec
tro-Plated Housekeeping Goods,Papi 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bro 
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign 
velties' of French and German mannfac 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

May, 1876.

has just received a fresh assortment of

DRY O-OODS “ Which way are you travelling, Mr. 
Randolph ?”

“ Sir, said Randolph, with a look of did- 
pleasure.

“ I asked,” said the landlord, 
way are you travelling.”

“ Have I paid you my bill ?*’ said Mr. 
Randolph. ,

some L.S. P.—AND—

GROCERIES
CONFECTIONERY “A*> Miss Newell’s Rice Pudding.—Soak four 

tablespoonfuls of rice in a quart of milk an 
hour or two ; add three or four tahlespoon- 
fuls of sugar, according to taste, half a tea
spoonful of salt, bit of butter the size of a 
walnut, and hake two hours. Raisins may 
be added.

Jacob Lamb, aged 27 ye^SjO/ First 
avenue, between forty-sixth and forty- 
seventh streets, yesterday afternoon went 
to Greenwood Cemetry to attend the burial 

The conversion gradually flagged °f • 7<”™£ led7 to whom he bed been en- 
round the fire, till at laet it ceased entire- 6ag«L He wm noticed by cemetiy offici- 
Jy. The song of the singer was done, and «'« becanae oflms continued nobbing. He 
the story-teller was silent, for the night. ”atcbed the c,offln “ “ lowered into 
The weary watchman began to slnmber *be grav.e’,an<*Tg®,Te exPrcfiB °1n 10 b*8 •»- 
about the Are, now waxing faint and dim, ‘ense grief. Just as the earth was thrown 
and the candles were fitfully flickering in on the coffln he stepped outside of the ci- 
their sockets, throwing the shadows of the about the grave, and putting a pistol 
Herculean group in gigantic figures on the hl8 “eT.', r,, .He. ^e! .°? the Fr?,en 
opposite wall. Jem O'Flanagan was sleep- 8ta,8i and the blood trickled from a bullet 
jug alone, and nearly in the shade of the wou . m h,a r,Fbt temple.-—He lay un
cold guard-:*.’,hut his slumberswere broken con8cl°u8 where he fell until an ambulance 
and disturtx-d•; he moaned painfully, and a^';ed’T?nd,h® died on the way to the hos- 
a slight convulsive shivering ran through C ‘ H,6„bod/ waf t?ken directly to the 
his frame; hie breathing became thick, “orKHe- His friends hope to bury him in 
short, and heavy ; his moaning "gradually Greenwood by the side of the young lady 
grew load and long, till atilast extending ”ho™ he expected to marry this fall.— 
into one wild, lerrifle, unnatural shriek, *• "-*•
O’Flanagan again stood erect, panting and
motionless ; the fickle light exhibited his g®-There are two ladies in England 
features,pallid and distorted, as be scream- whose income from real estate amounts to 
v toM Mi aggregete of $120.00 a Tear. One 1<
Î killed Ulick Maguire?—who tolled me Mrs. Meynell Ingram, and the other Lady 
* murderer?—eh? —and the lSat sound Burdett Coutts. The former is called the 
seemed to expire hollowly and fearfully in richest female land owner in England, 
the uttering. though her income from land is but $40,.

‘ Ha,r said the sergeant,-1 is that the 000. Lady Coutts derives her $80,000 from 
quarter the land lies ; my fine fellow, I London property, 
think I am right still.’ a ■ _______________
ualTmntitonv ‘ ÎTjï A remarkable procelain tureen waa
gan raagqny^ was^it yon that said it? recently sold in Paris for 492 francs. It

» */ou ^bat cal*1mé s bears a painting representing the executionfi’SwS;e”Tterantore ^ ^ of LoniJlVI. ft tfe moment when S»n-
Ue veteran the cartl^- son, the famous executioner,who is admir-

He was soon overpowered, and made a ably protray ed .holds up the dead monarch’s 
prisoner. The sergeant, next morning, I bead to the populace. A truly appetising 
jgnde a formal report of the transaction* of ; ^iece of table fyÿtore.

T>Y the motion of the paddles the air is 
H pumped in at the ends, passes through 

the cream, and is carried off through a tube in 
the top of the cover. This process cleanses 
the cream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in contact with the oil 
in the cream which hardens and turns to but-

TT is driven with cogwheels that set these 
JL paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old can 
churn with ease.

These Churns are manufactured at Berwick, 
N. S., and will bé kept constantly on hand af
ter the 30th October, 1875.

Orders strietly attended to.

1of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY, &.C.
“Yes.”
“ Do I owe you anything ?”
« No.”
“ Well, I am going just where I please j 

do you understand ?” *
‘ Yes.”
The landlord by this time got somewhat 

excited, and Mr. Randolph drove off, but 
to the landlord’s surprise, iu a few minutes 
sent one of the servants to inquire which 
one of the forks of the road to take.

Mr. Randolph not being out of hearing 
distance, the landlord spoke at the top of 
his breath, “ Mr. Randolph, you don’t owd 
me one cent ; just take which Toad you 
please." It is said that that the air turned 
blue with the curses of Randolph.

Morse, Kaley & Co. KnitTg Cotton. L. S. P.

Mother Munroe’s Indian Pudding.—Scald 
a quart of milk, and pour on to a cupful of 
flour and Indian meal mixed together : add 
a cupful of molasses, a beaten egg. a tea-, 
spqonful of salt, and bake in a good 
three-quarters of an hour.

ter BOOTS and SHOES, the remain- 
ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 
usual prices. Also—A lot of No. 1 
WHITE LEAD <fe PAINT OIL. 

Bridgetown, June 13th, 1876.
ier-mache 
uzes, Ta- 

No- S. R. FOSTER & SOYS L.S.P.

A Welch Rarebit fob Four.—A pound 
of soft, American cheese cut in small 
pieces. Stir in a sauce-pan over a strong 
fire or alcohol lamp ; add a lump of butter, 
and a dash of pepper ; the cheese to be 
stirred until entirely free from lumps, and 
in a liquid state. Then serve hot on dry 
toast.

STANDARD

Nall, Shoe Nall St /Tuck Works, 

8T. J0NN, N. B.

AGENTS WANTEDMay 3rd, ’76 t47
To eanvass the Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 

Hants, Colchester and Piotou.
PROPRIETOR,

3D. ZEÏ. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. S.

November 17tfa, 1878. tf

Job Work
Neatly executed at the Monitor Office They had a head of cabbage for dinner. 

Contemplating the steaming vegetable on 
the table, little three-year old observ-Business Cards

Neatly and promptly
Vi V_"_* ®

executed at the office 
pewer._____________ Cheap Sponge Cake.—Beat an egg well, ed t— 

and pour into a cup, fill it up with new 
milk, and add a cupful of sugar, two cup
fuls of flour, in which ha* been sifted two 
teaspoon fuis of cream of tarter, and a tea- 
spoonful of soda. Bake in a quick oven, 
and eat warm, with butter or liquid sauce 
foi dessert

n33 “ Ma, is that a head of cabbage ?”
“ Yes, my dear.”
“ Where’s its mouf, then ?”
Following the example of the cabbage, 

ma wilted. '

$12 A DAY at home. Agents wanted. 
Outfit and terms free. TRUE A CO., 

Augusta, Maine. ly t48

$5 to $20 EJSftSR
Bon A Co., Portland, Maine. It was at the funeral of the head of a fa- ^ 

mily. A neighbor in the yard, while the 
service was going on inside, was speaking 
of the deceased, and took advantage of the 
opportunity to observe in a tone of subdued 
sympathy—

“ And had just got in his coal and po
tatoes for winter.* It is a very sad

ly 148 t
ESTABLISHED 1S49.

(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- 

faction guaranteed.__________aplO

Graham Biscuits.—A cupful of sour milk 
a email tablespoonful of brown sugar,a tea
spoonful of soda, and a little salt. Thick
en with graham flour, and do not make too 
stiff Heat your gem-pans hot, and put iu 
the dough with a spoon. H»ve your oven 
hot.

Customs Department.
Ottawa March 6th, 1875.

QBND 25c. to Q. P. ROWELL A CO., New 
O York, for a Pamphlet of 100 pages, con
taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates 
showing cost of advertising»_____ ly t48

was
A UTH0RIZED Discount on American In- 

-tX voices, until further notiee—9 per cent.
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner of Customs.

billheads

Different sixes and styles promptly and 
Neatly printed at this office.

$Er Call and inspect samples

TO MAGISTRATES!
A laigelotof MAGISTRATE'S BLAN Ki case.”Mb* H. J. Tuttl«.<

3T»
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